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EDITORIAL
-rHE bouquet paid to the Silverstone flag-marshals by
I the Ferrari team was indeed well earned, and stresses

the care and attention given by the B'R'D'C' to choosing

int"ttlg.nt and experienced men for this very important

infr. b" this occasion, waving of blue flags was kept to

itr" mini-u*, a fact which was appreciated by all drivers

who realized immediately that the men with the flags

*"t" onty displaying the blue when it was obvious that

u i.iu"t *ut .tot-putting over as much as he might have

6""r, ut some of ih" titt". machines were approaching

to overtake. When Gonzalez began to drop oil o,n

Wooa.ot", the oil flag was produced with remarkable

celerity, and there is little doubt that several incidents

*"r" ifr"t"Uy averted. This red and yellow flag is all'

important, and it is satisfying to- !n9w .that it was

irr.nt"a, and first used by the B'R'D'C', before being

adopted bY the F.I.A.

T) EALIZING that the 1953 event was not nearly so

Ku.arout as it could have been, the organizers of the

tvtonte Carlo Rally have introduced a speed-regulariti'

i.t, "t 
part of the road seltion. in place of hai ing it

--; r- '':--'- -:-:: :;.--- \\ :-": :. :1.-i3- :heJ' iai'e pianned

-,.:r-:: --l ::-i3 -: '':.1:.-:l'l- a h:gaii difficult section

: :---::: :s p-::li- of snlrii- an,i ice art-rufld' To average

: s:€i ti.teen ,i0 and 65 k.p.h. is none too easl' under

,.,-i"g. $inler conditions olir places such as the CoI

i. t-.!ues. u'here the short 12 kilometres stage provides

the basis for calculating the entire regularity contest'

ih" nrut eliminating teit reverts to the popular speed

"u"nr 
o" the Monte-Carlo Grand Prix circuit, in which

the first 100 cars in the general classification of the road

section will take part. To the relief of all intending

entrants of small-iapacity rhachines, the braking-and-

acceleration arrival test has been scrubbed, and the

G.P. unui. is to be worked out to a formula which takes

engine capacity into account.

f, [oToR-R.\cl\G is supposed to provide components-
IVInrurula.'turers ri ith the greatest possible oppor-

tunities to test their products. Much of the equipment

of the modern motor-car owes its development to racing'

and it is -uenerally admitted that there is no better

method of 
-" improving the breed." Nonetheless, it is

most disturbing io learn that a prominent British racing

marque has had car after car eliminated in races through

the failure of one important component' The manu-

facturer of the cars in question is not in a position to

construct these components, and, like many others' has

to rely completely on the makers. It would appear that

the componints, to say the least. require a considerable

amount of redesigning, based on the experience of this

racing team !

COVER PI

AVUSRENNEN: lohn Cooper's steamlined Coope-r'
.'n'.iiii*rtiiiti' eviience ol'the .first-lap lracas-in the

iii"nt 7r"t 500 c.c. race, ovenakes Alirens's lvlark VI
iiii"i, ,ia-i Ftnnish Fihoo. Cooper went on to b'in

. at 93.58 m.P.h.
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Pir oIrd Paddoek

l\TEw class in the 1953 Pan
I\ American road race (l9th-23rd
November) will be for sports cars of
up to 1,500 c.c.

tr r least o^ne well-known. sporrs
r-r 6s1 manufacturer is carrying out
experiments with plastic bodies. both
open and closed, and a "Fibre-slass"
car may be on view at Earls Court
next October.

/A!EoRGE FysroN is going out in
\Jsearch of stock car rJcords at
Bonneville next September with an
Austin-Healey, at the same time as
Goldie Gardner goes to Ostend witlr
the just over I l-litres 4-cylinder M.C.
engine, to have a crack at Class E
figures. Donald Healey will share
the driving with Eyston at Bonne-
ville.

**r<

flHARrrRHAu on 15th August will
\,see many South of the Border
drivers make the trek north, includ-
in-e Ken Wharton and the B.R.M.
It is hoped to have the Thin Wall
Special made ready in time, and of
course Scotland's oivn Ron Flock-
hart riiil be there *'ith his E.R.A.

***
D.{R{cR{pH relaring to Gulf pctrolr at the Spa 2-1 Hours Race (issue
dated 17ih July') might have been
misconstrueC. Although almost
unknot'n in this country, the con-
cern supplv Iaree quantities of high-
grade fuel on the Continent, suitable
for racing cars.

PUFFER: Forced-induction on the
'Reece's Cooper is supplied by a

'AUTOSPORT" 500 c.c.

CHANIPIONSHIP

[oN elnx;n (Kieftt. in uinning the F3
- race at Snettenon last Saturdar'. and
sharing fastest Iap with LenislEr ans
tCoo,per). receives 6 more points, bring-
ing his total up to 5,l-ciactly double
that of his nearest rival.

Leading Positions (up to 28th July)
(Subjecr to confinnation)

Points
1. Don Parker (Kieft) 54
2. Les Leston (Cooper and

Leston Spl.) 27
3. Stirling Moss (Cooper) Zz
4. Reg Bicknell (Staride) 2I
5. Don Truman (Cooper) 14
6. R. K. Tyrell (Cooper) 13

George Wicken (Cooper) 13
8. Charles Headland lHeadland-

Martin) 1l
9. Ken Smith (Smith) 9*

10. E. Fenning (Sraride) 8
11. G. G. Smith (Kent-Smith) 6t
12. R. A. R. Bell (Cooper) 5

+ Leading in Non-Series-Car Aw'ard.
'l Second in Non-Series-Car .L*ard.

J.A.P. tw,in-c,*linder engine ol Peter
belt-driven Shorrock supercharger.

qEEMS that Andrd Loens (Kieft)
\Jwas erroneously blamed for run-
ning into the back of Brandon's
Cooper at Avus. It was a German
driver rvho shunted the Kieft into
the tail of 

*the 
Cooper. 

*
-l-HE Morgan coupd at Prescottr during the recent Inter-Club meet-
ing was driven by John Moore.
Peter Morgan was driving his green,
open two-seater.

***
THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

pnlon to next Sunday's German Grand- Prix, positions in the World Cham-
pionship are as follow:-

Points
36j
18
161
13
13
12

1. Alberto Ascari (Ferrari)
l. Mike Hawthorn (Ferrari)
3. {. F. Gonzalez (Maserati)
4. J. M. Fangio (Maserati) '

L. Villoresi (Ferrari.l
6. G. Farina lFerrari)
Ascari and Gonzalez each have I mark

for sharing fastest Iap at Silverstonu.

s:#
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THE GERMAN GRAND PRD(
-fnls Sunday's XVt Grosser Preis von

^ Deutschland at Niirburgring. has
attracted the full Ferrari, Maserati,
Gordini and Connaught teams, with a
suoootting cast comprising Cooper-
sriitot, AFN'I, BMw, -Veritas and an
inrrisuine Cooper-Jaguar entry from the
Cooier Car Co.' Ltd. tStirling .Moss)'
whiih would seem more optimistic than
realistic !

Amonsst the sDorts car entries are the
Monkev"Stable Kieft-M.G.s, a couple of
Ameri&n-driven Oscas, two streamlined
Borgwards, and the formidable Le Mans-
type Porsches.

A full report of the German classrc
will appear in next week's Aurosponr.

Entris
Femri: Ascari. Villoresi, Hawlhorn, Farina,

Rosier, Swatcrs, Adolff. MseHti: Fangio, Gon-
zalez, Bonetto, Marimon, de Graffenried. Con'
naught Bira, salvadoli, McAlpine, Claes. Cmper-
Brisiol: Brown, Nuckev, Glockler. Cooper-Jagw(?)!
Moss. Gordini: Behra, TrintiSnant, Schell.
Veritas! Seidel, Heeks, Helfrich, Klenk, Henmnn.
A. Lans. BMWi Barth. BMW-Egb.3 Krause.
BMW-Heck: Klodwig. AFM! Silck, Bles, Fitzau.

SPofts Car Race
Up to 1,100 c.c.: D'B.-Patrhard: Trouis. PoBche

spe;iat3 Capp€nberg. Hoftmann. Porsch€! L'
Fischer, Hampcl, Trenkel, Merkel, Bulla, Korne-
kauer, Brandt. F'iat: Kulzer, Gaudiss.

1,101-1,500 c.c.! Os€, Said, du Puv. Porscher

Glocklcr, Hermann. Pomche Special: Hezemans.
Kieft3 Brandon. Kieft-M.G.r Crimth, Kcen. M.G':
Gast, van der Lof. BMW: Hamernick, Bechem,
Rosenhamer. Yedtas! Adolff , Lautenschlager,
Wahlberg. Isncia-Egb.: Muller, Fischaber. Gor"
dinil Dieu, Bourelly. Borgward! Brud6, Klenk.

SPOPTS NETryS W. R. BAIRD

Tr is with sincere regrct that we

^rnnoun." the death of W' R. Baird.
as the result of injuries sustained in a

oiacticocrash at Sn6tterton last Saturday'
FioUU;" Baird made his racing d6but
*irn-^n M.c. in the early 'thirties, and

"omoeted 
regularlv and enthusiastically.

""i bntr: in "Irish events, but in Grands
Frix thiouehout Europe. Although in I
position to acquire the best of factory-
6uiit cars. he preferred to race specials

-ade in his own workshoP at Belfast,
where he was Chairman and Managing

SECOND TIME NUCKEY
British Formula 3 driver wins for second

iear at Falkenberg, Sweden, before 401000

T-lntvens representing seven differentv nations took Part in the "West
Coait't .ac" meeting, held on Sunday'
Lgth July, near the lmall Swedish town
of Falkenberg. The race was run ln
iwo heats, thibest drivers qualilying for
a l0-lap final over the 2}-mile circuit'
R. Netlemann of Denmark won heat I
iomlortablv with his Cooper after T'
Larsson's Emvh had led for three laps.
then spun rouhd and retired.

Heat 2 was an easy victory for Rodney
Nuckey in his Cooper. Curt Lincoln. the
Finnish Cooper 

- driver, getting in
second. In th;r Final, Nuckey took the
lead from the start, although Lincoln
tried hard, hanging on to the green car
ibr four laps, -then dropping back-.to
finish secon-d,9.4 secs. behind. Thc
German. Kurt Kuhnke, also CooPer-
eouiooed. was third.

'sri6aisfr drivers were outpaced by the
foreign opposition, seventh pqsition
beins- the 

' best achie,red by a homc-
based competitor. A few new Formula
3 cars to supPlement the now agcing
Effyhs might"well inject new vigour
into Scandinavia's Formula 

^i" 

.if,1t.

***
'FHr, I hird Annual Conference o[ ther Association Internationale de Direc-
teurs de Circuit will be held at the
Niirburgring from 26th'30th September.

r#ftffi* I

'i;r !t:t.'! 4:

?:rri: ':ff

t
ii

THD NIONTE CABLO RALLY
for 2'1th Event

(1) If "C' is uithin those limits "u" : 0.

(2) If "t" exceeds 864 secs. - (under
50 k.p.h.), "u" : difference between
"t" and 864.

(3) If "t" is less than 665 secs. (over
65 k.p.h.), "u" : difference between
665 and "1".

The first 100 competitors in general
classification of the road section will takc
nart in a soeed-performance test on the
'Mon^co G.P. circuit (3.145 kiloms').
Results will be calculated on: -

S: t X - ^: *

\e*- Features
D rculerrolts have iust bcen r"seived\ for the xXIVth itallve Auromobile
Monte Carlo, q'hich siarts on 18th
Januarv. 1954. and ends on 25th January.

New" leatures include an Athens start-
ins osint. the overall average speed in-
crEaied t'o 55 k.p.h., and a regularity
speed test on the Gap--Monte Carlo
section.

Starting points are: Athens, Qlasgo.w,
Lisbon. 'iM'onte Carlo, Munich, Oslo,
Palermo and Stockholm' The average
toeea for all competitors will be 55

k^.o.h.. except for the 264 kiloms. Gap

-Monte Cdrlo section, where the speed
will be governed bY the rules of the
resularitv" test. Distance between the
fiv"e conirols in this section are: lst,
i26 kilo-..; 2nd, 12; 3rd, 67; 4th, 59.
Comoetitors may choose any average
.oeed bet*een 50 and 65 k.p.h.. the
sixed averaged on the 2nd section being
iiken as thE basic speed in determining
the formula. The formula itself is:-

' c+
C: cylinder capacitY
metres.
t : time of best laps
tenths of seconds.

Ti.s ldte lt'. R. rBobbie\ Baird'

Direcror of llre Bii',;,r Tiitgraplt. His
ttii u -...u.ial dispostrion' of a l1'pe

;;;";";;.; amongtt continentals' and
;;";.;-;ii"" his l-ot to establish the
iustesi-lao of the day. only to retire later
in the ralce. Some of his perlormances
since he turned his attentlon to l-crrarl
;;;-i; i[. tsst Tourist TroPlrY and,

ni"i. t.""ntty, in this month's Leinster
t..ir,i:i{"i!'- *ill long be remembered'

Ai icast one small motoring club. has

survived a diflicult period as a result ot
boUUi" Baird's generosity, and he s'as
no less open-handed with the youthlul

"ntt 
utiast'*ho wanted advice, assistance'

or the opportunity to drive one ot nls

Iurrl'-n ii'*"ii turhed-out entourase and
tii-u*iiut" eccentricities were a feature
.f .i:.iv: i".al speed event, .and.. his
untimelv death is a sad blow to the Ulster
i.oioiltig-t*t"*itv. To his young wife
and r*o-children, we extend our deepest

sympathY.

150
in cubic centi-

in seconds and

D-
t*el*e2*e3

-10 

* IOu

There will also be a speed hill-climb
(not countins for classification in the
rallv), for rihich competitiors will be
selecied by the organizers.

Aoolications lor enlries close on 26th
Oct<i6er, 1953; qualification of candi-
dates bv national automobile clubs on
29th Oitober, 1953; entries close on
llth November, 1953' Entry fees are
30,000 francs per car (including personal
and third parly insurance)'

Thc event is confined to touring cars,
reeulations deflning which will be
isiued in the final iegulations available
in Aueust. 1953. Any [urther informa-
tion ian be obtained f rom XXIVth
Rallve Automobile 'Monte Carlo, Com-
mission Sportive, Avenue de Monte
Carlo, Monte Carlo.

CARAVANS AT GOODWOOD
D.r.n.c. MEMBERS bringing caravans
D'for the Coodwood "Nine Hours" on

::nd-eugusi will have special parking
sorce allolted them for practlce and race
e""i;. 

- Afii.sion charges. for car and
caia.an. for the entire or part perloo,
ui" f1'10s. for those rx'ith current-B-.i.{.-C. -Goodwood 

season car labels,

and f2 for other members.
Unreserved space for caravans will bc

"tu-iiuf 
ie for itre same 3--day peri^od

rThursdav. Fridav, Saturday) at rl'
Aoolicati-on for admissibn labels' wtth
iiffiii^n.". to the cen. Sec.. B'A'R'C"
;j Fart Line, W.1, before 19th August'

The letter "t" represents in seconds
:he time taken to cbver the 12 kiloms
siction (Col de Lecques)l e-1' e2 and c3
reDresent the difference bctween the
:ime actuallv taken to cover each of the
..'ier sectioris, and the time which would
::'re been recorded had theY covered
:---= :t-orementioned sections at the same
s--.j :s the ll kiloms. section.-C,.:-:e:t:ors have to cover No. 2 sec-
,,,-1- 1.j1-*e=n -<0 and 60 k.p'h., i.e., 864'
:-:! -,--...;i:.ch represents "u". Thus:-
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Sports News-continued

EDWARDIAN RACERS AT BRANDS
HATCH

Is an interval attraction during thet t Hult-Lit." race meeting at Biands
Hatch on August Bank Holiday, an
invitation handicap for Edwardian racing
cars is to be held. This will constitute
the finest gathering of such machines
that has ever been seen, and should cer-
tainly provide a contrast to the 500 c.c.
cars. The vehicles range in size from
Lord Charhwood's 3{itre Delage to Bob
Ewen's l2-litre Itala, and in age from
Francis Hutton-Stott's 1902 De Dietrich
to B. M. Samuelson's 1914 Peugeot.

Famous cars include the Hutton and
Sunbeam that won the T.T. in 1908 and
1914 respectively, and the Delage that
was victorious in the 1911 Coupd de
L'Auto. AII the o1d controversies, such
as chain drive versus shaft, may again
raise their hoary heads, and this event
should certainly provide motor racing
with a difference.

JoHN V. BorsrEn.

***
EIRE'S INTERNATIONAL ROAD

RACE
-l-stnrv laps (148 miles) of the 4.94-mile
^ Iong Curragh Circuit will constitute

the full distance of the Wakefield Trophy
race meeting which the Irish Motor
Racing Club will stage on Saturday. 12th
SePtgm5...

Both scratch and handicap classes will
be incorporated in this event. the latter
being ellected by a combination of credit
laps and time allowances, based on the
promoters' estimate of the speed capa-
bilities of individual cars and drivers.
The entry list is open until Monday.
l-i:h ^{ugust. Secretarv of the meeting
is T. .I. Duff1 . I.M.R.C., 37 Exchequer
S:re.:. Dubrin.

P::'.:o:s \\-akefield Trophy winners
J:i: -\::1Lr:r)' Porvvs-Lybbe (Alfa
Roii-.
( \{:s.:::,
iH.\\-.\l
{J3gu::,

-: l9-i1r: Duncan Hamilton
1u.-{1. Srirlino Moss

-: 1 -< i. :;C Ian Stervart
::: i 3::

SLS.{.}IO\T CE\I.i HILL-CI,I\IB

W,l!t. D\=-:-.\-: -:i
orr\-ing a --- -:::

Umberto --\{agl...' - F.
HanS Stuck t-{F\l
recent Internri:o::-
Hill-climb. His i.::=
secs. constltutes a l:;

Stagnoli (2.7 Ferr":: '.i:: - --:.
Macchieraldo 1'l l-lirre i{; T \1 .--=
fifth, and the French driiei -{:,::= >,=:
sixth in a 2-litre Ferrari. C:.s--:-,--::- . , -
the sports car ciass v'ith a 3-1.::= F;=.:
narrowly beating G. Bracco. s--:..i::
mounted.

class for 750 c.c. cars qualifying for the
Italian 750 c.c. Championship.

The first part of the race was most
exciting, there being a tremendous fight
for the lead between the Oscas of
Sgorbati, Venezian and Giardini, and
the Stanguellinis of Rossi and Sighinolfi.
The Oscas lost in speed down the
straights but gained through the corners,
where the Stanguellinis suffered consider-
able wheelspin on acceleration.

The pace soon told; Venezian's Osca
disappearing, followed a lap later by
Sighinolfi. Then Rossi's Stanguellini
seized its gearbox, and the race ran out
a 1-2-3 success for Osca, in the order
Sgorbati (at 86.578 k.p.h.), Giardini.
Bini, followed by Brandi and Ricci with
Erminis.

In the 750 c.c. event, Casella
(Stanguellini) led easiiy for two-thirds of
the race. He then missed a gear, break-
ing a valve spring and, incidentally, the
rev. counter. which went up to 10,000
r.p.m. and stayed there ! Leonardi
(Giaur) went on to win despite a failing
motor, chased in by Berardo Taraschi
(Giaur), Bandini (Bandini) and Zannini
(Giannini). The winner's average was
82.523 k.p.h.

* *" *

THRUXTON
-foNv norr (Connaught), Peter Walker
^ (Cooper-E.R.A.). Ian and Jimml'
Stewart (Ecurie Ecosse Jaguars). Geoffrel
Richardson (R.R.A.) and Cliff Davis
(Tojeiro) are prominenl nrmcs in :.r
excellent list of entries for- rhe B:i::o:
NI.C. and L.C.C.'s meeti:-g ai T.r-J1:o:
on Bank Holidar'\lorJ:r. T:e:i'e
races in the prolranme,i. i..r si.':--.
cars up to l.5t)0 c.c. f l5 iaps,. o-, e r
1.500 c.c. (.15 laps). Formula I racing
cars (20 laps). Formula 3 (20 laps) and
Formule Libre (30 laps).

First race is at 12.30 p.m. The
Thruxton circuit is near the town of
Andover (off 4303), in Hampshire.

***
THE JOHORE G.P.

Juls Sundal . 2nd August. is \lala1an
^ racing enlhusiasts' big dai. rihen the

annual Johore G.P. rakes place over
.i() laps of a ven' enrerprising 2-mile
:...,i ci:;uil. J"guar and Allard J2
sa.ar-j -:l=. pi::s p".ssibl1' a DB3 Aston

Aurosponr, Jur-v 31, 1953

Martin, will oppose various Malayan
specials and one or more Coopers.

:3+*

MOTOR RACING IN MADAGASCAR
ADAGASCAR, that enormous island off
the east coast of Africa. g'ould not

seem a likely place for the staging of a
motor race, but in point of fact the
French populace in the to*-n of Anta-
nanarivo are exccptionally keen. and the
meeting promotcd by the A.C. de \Iada-
gascar last June proved a great success.

Not unnaturally the evenr rvas for
sports and touring cars onll', racing
machinery being non-existent on the
island. A short, winding course, 1.7
miles long, had to be covcred ,i0 times.
making a distance of 85 miles to oe
covered. Amongst cars competing r+ere
small Renaults and Dl na-Panhards,
Simca Arondes, Renault Fregates, an
A40 Sports Austin. D.B.-Panhards.
Hotchkiss and Talbot.

A sports version of the Sirrca Aronde
driven by Moretti rvon '.jr- 1.100-1,500
c.c. class from Ratinaud tS:rca): Redon
(D.B.-Panhard) bcai l*o Fri-::tes home
in the 2-litre calego:). r:lle the un-
limited class \\ei.ri irr S:.:,:ier (Talbot),
who set up ii.-:.j:::e:-rrd at 60.49
m.p.h. Seco:d ,..:-. L:r:-::e (Hotchkiss).

A Le \1:ns-s:,1,s ;:i-:::;e race. to be
knorvn as :.--; F,..:i H..-:rs G.P. of
Antananarir'".. -. ::-::-: p-:i:ed for later
in the 1ea:. : - ':-; co:::e.red over the
lrrt,' cir.'u::

B{.\I\ HOLID,{\' D-{\'IDSTOW
\ .::: :-.- ::--g:--=:.::e of racing will
- t --. =,.-. .: D=. -r:..... \orth Corn-
^"-.. -:. -:: l-:i: Fo::r:ula 3 entries
r:-i-c- D-- - ?.-:r.=: Kieii). Les Leston
!lest..: S;, . S:-=-- Leg is-Evans
I "Beart" CLrLala:'. D.: :- T:-:::,:n ( Cooper ).
J. K. Brise l-\rio::. ::; .r..ut l0 others.
In the ll-litre spors .r::s re find Peter
Jackson llester-\1.G. r. -{. f . Currie.
Nigel Allen and Colin Chapn:r (Lotus
Specials), H. H. Gould (Cooper-\1.G.)
and C. M. Clairmonte (Clairmonret. The
larger sports car class w-ill see Jaguars.
Allards, Healeys, Frazer-Nashes. a Dela-
haye and possibly a "works'' Aston
Martin.

Further details can be had from
Cornwall Motor Racing. Ltd.. Sherwell
I louse, Plymouth. Davidstow is near
Launceston.

THE MONTENERO CI-r?

flrrHoucn ltaly's once famous C.opp=
- -Ciano road racc is, of course. no
longer held, the ancient seaport of Leg-
horn (or Livorno) still echoes to the
sound of racing cars, albeit on a far
shorter circuit than in days gone by.
The Coppa Montenero, 

- helt theie
recently, is a National event for sports
Lrars up to 1,100 c.c., with a subsidiary

i.jffi

hard-tops for sports
an exarnple fitted to
Park Mews, London,

M,G, TDS

cars are becoming increa,singly popular.
an M.G. TC by Universal Laminations,
W.ll. Hard-tops are available al.so lor
and XK 120 laguors.

#,iflXifif,r*i
{

,*

*1

,i , . ,,: tl , .',,t': 
,. ,,i

,i,, ,.'.'.,.1 ,,,,i

Fi bre plass
Here is
Holland
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NIrs. Bennett (Jaguar)

French Alpine Event

who suffered from a host of minor
worries during the last stage, was placed
first in the Unlimited class.

So thin on the ground were certaln
catesories that finishers were almost cer-
tain'of saining some sort of a "coupe".
and it a-ppears. to the perhaps no-t alto-
gether disinterested viewpoint ol your
iorresnondent. that the fiercest com-
oetition for class placing was in the
i.500 c.c. category. in which battlc royal
uas wased bEtwien Fontaine (Porsche
Super 1500). Laroche (Osca) and my-
ogn \1.G. Mk. tl. At the moment ot
sririns it aooears likelv that the final
olr;ini uill"be in th-e above order.
'.riri'ro,igi, the eligibiljty o[ the Osca,
uhich turned turtle at a corner on the
niii-climb at Megeve. and was liable
ro disqualification. is still in doubt'

ThrJe special tests took place concur-
rentit uitir the road trial. ior which all
competitors ivho had started from Evian,
*heiher srill in rhe Rall1' or not. were
eligible to lale part. These u'ere the
hill-climb up the Col du Colombier. the
Acceleration test at Evian and the final
hill-climb at Megdve up the Mt. Jaillet.
The best time for the Colombier was put
up by Cyril Wick in Snow's Jaguar:
Veglei's Fcrrari won the speed test at
Evian, and was also the fastest up the
Jailtet, beating Wick's XK 120 bY 1*
secs.

In all, only 25 crews finished. of which
20 were French. two Swiss, two British
and one Dutch. The last-named, M. and
Mme. Marx (Ford), lost the immense
total of 940 marks, but struggled on to
the finish. The "Evian" can surely lay
claim to be one of the world's toughest
rallies, despite being comparatively
short.

Ravltoso Frowen.

Provisional Rsults
Genffil ClLsiifi€tion

1- S3l\i Cannac (?anhard). 20 marks lost. 2.
Bonald!-Cognet (Cirro€n 15), 30. 3, Fontaine/
\tunicr (Por:chc), .10. 4. Douchct/Berleaud
(Panhard). 30. 5, Laroche/Radix (Osca), 40. 6'
G.n)udrDerolland (Simca), 40. 7, Pilliat/Freiss
(Panhard), 40. 8. l\{illet/Funel (Simca), 40. 9,
Botchaco/Bicheron (Simca). 50. 10, Lavollav/Metin
(Periseot), 80. 11, Renfer/Rossat (Peuceot), 80.
12. M. and Mme. Parsv (Panhard) ll0. 13'
Baiolle/Lecomtc (Peus@t). 140. 14. Flower/
orfanelli (M.GJ, 140' 15, Resv/Homard (Pan-
hard). 140. 16. Dejardin/Deleriie (Panhard)' 150.
17. Epprecht/Schaad (Ponchc), 210' 18' A'Y.-M.
anal Mrs. Bennett (Jaguu),310. 19, Regame!-/
F)avier (Panhard). 400. 20. vesler /Giraud (Ferrari).
470. 21- Slotine/Mercier (Simca), 600. 22.
Renaud/Bailly (Panhard), 670. 23, Bouserolles/
Guillemoteau (PcuE@t). 720. 24, Ghesquiere.rde
Beauquesne (Delahave), 790. 25, M. and \lme.
Marx (Ford).940.

Spe cial Awild.s
Coupe R' K' N. Clarkronl Flo$er/Orfanelli

(M.G.).
Coupe de I'A.C. de Suise: Fontaine I Munger

(Porsche).

Coupe du R.M.U. de Li6ge: Verbustal/Fricq
(Singer).

,Coupe de I'A.C. alu Rhdne: Renaud/Baillv
(Panhard).

Cupe de l'A.C. de saYoie: Salvi /Cannac
(Panhard).

CbuDe du President de C.S. de I'A.C.M'B'!
Millet / Funel (Sime).

Cilpe de IU. Cherallier (Team Award): Ecurie
Nord (Panhard-s).

Coupe de ]lt, Bompard (Coupe ds Dames):
N{me. Fmncois /Largen (Renault).

Cdp€ du Casino ale Megtve: M. and \{me. Pany
(Panhard).

EVIAN-MONT BLAI\C-MEGEYE
Salvi/Cannac (Panhard) Outright Winners: A'V"\I' and

and R. Flou'er (lfI.G.) Only British Finishers in Difficult

W/ATCHtNc the leisurell arrival of
w::ti;in;" Competitors it Val d'Isere,
Mar.ei 'Becquart 'was heard to remark :

:iNo--o* *ill get through rml rallv
clean l" The rally in question was thc
7ih International :'Evian'', and 7l c^om-

netitors set off in pouring rain on zJrd
iuly on a course which looked perlectly
irijhtening even on a small-scale map'

Fon on1h" "Forclaz", and lashing rain
.; G. "Revere", made certain that
i..oritt and the A'C. de Mont Blanc
t"f n'tia the weather on their side when
ii;;" to sorting out the field. During
itre firtt two stiges, withdrawals were

unnorrnced with i-ronotonous regularity'- i. ii. Dresent form, the "Evian" is

n"ifrinn short of a 36 hotrrs road race
urornd* the French Alps. non-stop apa-rt

i.o- i short breathei during the night
afler the second stage. The variety- ot
ioad conditions is astonishing' . 

O.nS

moment it is ne cessary to do brtsk
cornering through such towns as Cham-
Ueiv; ri,J next,6ne finds oneself haring
to ichieve four-wheel-drifts round farm
tracks.

Naturallv such an cvent rclies exten-
sivilv on'the full co-operalion of the
local gendarmerie' However. it was

ul*iy.", toss-uP whether or not the
blue-uniformcd gentry would -gaily. *'ave
one on. or stop the car and dellrer a

lenethv homilv on "d6fense de parler au
Waitman.'' Nevertheless there rrere no
kicks against the organization, and in rhe
maioriiv of places ihe entire population
turned 

-out to give competitors an en-

thusiastic reccPtion.
The British contingent \\as mlnus

"ertain 
well-knorvn'-E.-ian" regulars,

such as Rov Clarkson. Nancl' Mitchell,
Mrs. Needham. and I{r. and Mrs. Harry
Sutcliffe. On the other hand, A.V.-M'
"Pathfinder" Bennett and Mrs' Bennett,
Cvril Wick and E. A' L. Snow were
dguar-mounted. and Dave Price fol-
loied Jack Ncwton's examPle in the
1953 "Monte". by entering a British
built Renault against the French editions.
i ,i;a.-i" itt" M-"G. TD, which ran so well
in the "Alpine", and went straigh-t on
thir 

"u"nt 
iith onlv the merest look-

over. Nahum's co-driver in his Aston
Martin was the one-armed Ceorge
Smith, who accomPanied him on the
"Tuiip".

The First Section

First section comprised a night run of
478 kilometres, stariing from Evjan-and
finishing at Val d'Iseie' The 3o kilo-
metres -section from Martigny to Le
Fraz de Chamonix over the "Forclaz"
ind the "Montets", wouid have been
iight .nougtt in good \\'eathcr. With
fo"g and diiving iain. -maintaining .the
ie6uired averagE was almost impossiblc

-particularly 
Ior rhe larger cars. - Only

thiee crews reached Le Praz wlthout
nenaltr': Salvi i Cannac (Panhard)'
'Guiraud tJumas (Peugeot) and Laroche/
Radir lOsca). Rain and poor visibility
kept on during the night. and even many
loial drir-ers got themselves [ost. Prac-
iicall1. eveq' &r paid an interesting, but
entirjlv unnecessarl' visit to the obser-
irro.t' on the sunimit of Mt. Revard,

and a number went wrong at Rumill-v
and Annecv. No serious incidents uere
ieporteO, but ZieglerlMlle. Orsat (Jouett)
arlued 'with a- telegraPh Pole near
R&nier. and Mlles. Pagot and Fillour
inv"erted their Renault in the same area'
Near Sallanches, the Mermet/Berra Simca.
hurtled past my M.C.. and ran out oi
ioad wiih Galtic ferrour. Convenientlr'
enoush this operation took place riithin
a huidred meires of the Mermet house-
hold !

ManY Retiremcnts

After a breakfast halt at Val d'Isere'
the second section began with the Co'
de l'iseran, which is the highest pass in
Europe, topping the Stelvio b1' a co.uple
of feet. Competitors then negotlate{ tne
Galibier, Lauteret and Izouard psssis :;1

ouick succession. continuing u'iin :n
a'sricultural detour via thg n3lr6s eori-
tr"acks of the Dauphini aree-end a par-
iicutailv trickv litile effon Lnoun as the
doi du'Novei. The majoritl Jailed to
make Pont Haut control ln tlme. and
trittr"r diificuitl's'as erptrienced on the
n"it +S kilomctres thiough Pont Ju
Pretre and La \lorte. to Sechlllcnne'
Hos'erer. it *as all very picturesque'

Bv rhe besinnine of Section Two. the
neta nrd bee-n rcduied to 36' and another
fire dronped out during the day's run.
Delliere (Simca) lost his brakes on the
lzouard ' Pass,' accomplished several
somersaults, but managed to get his car
on the road again to reach Cuillestre
control with li=ttle head-room and no
slass-onlv l9 minutes late!

After a brief night stop the third sec-

tion took off fromEvian,-and in brilliant
Aloine sunshine the convoy of now
rather tired machinery toiled up the cols
du Cou, Marais and Esserieux, to
Annecv and then the Leschaux, des Pres.
Granidr. Cucheron and Porte passes to
Grenobie; after which a detour was made
to include the Alpine and Li6ge-R-ome-
t-i6se favouritos. the Glandon and Croir
de Fer. A timcd dice orer the Col des

Saissjs, destined to eliminate anl intreoid
ioul.--ltiti- it""n, fell flat. as fracticdllr
evervone made it on time. to thc \rell-
vent;d disgust of the organizers! Onlr'
one entry, Salvi (Panhard). -rras u-n-

nenalized-'at this st3ge and careful
txamination of his car revealed an
ominous scratch on a rear mudguard,
which set him back 20 Points. Three
anxious comnetitors uho sere 30 points
down eloqJentiY declared that Ye!
anoth,er scritch was l'isible on a second
fender (which u'ould have cost Salvi
inother 20 points and put them in the
money), and at this junctu,re oplnton
ran so hjgh that the harassed organlzers
called in- four British compelitors, as

imnartial iudges. to decide the matter.
Eiimination 6y magnifying glass failed
to reveal the riquired damage, and con-
seouentlv Salvi 

- on ,1'r. px6fi21d was
de6lared- outright winner with 20 points
nenalization.' Of the British teams onlY two com-
oleted the circuit. They were my own
M.G.. *hich lost an aggregate of 140
ooints and Air Vice-Marshal Bennett's
iagrur, which lost 310 points' Bennett.
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WINNING PICTURE: Att excellent
impression ot' Charles Heodland (Kieft),
John Brown (Martin Spl.) and Don Gray
(Kieft) going into South Tower Bend.
It depicts clearly the action of the rear
suspension on cll three swing-axle cars,

Submitted by W. E. Tasker.

coming into South Tower Bend is
well worth studying, as the action of
the rear suspensions is of absorbing
interest from a technical angle. Mr.
Tasker's photograph therefore gains
the first prize of f5 5s. 0d.

The same photographer also sub-
mitted other pictures, any one of
which could have gained a pize.
However, in fairness to other com-
petitors, it was decided to award a
consolation prize of fl ls. 0d to
R. S. Drewitt, Fenners', Merley,
Wimborne, Dorset, for his picture
of Headland's Kieft taking to the
grass at South Tower Bend.

The interesting thing about this
entry is that the photographer is a
schoolboy at Tonbridge School, and
the headmaster generously permitted
a party of the boys to go to the
Half-Litre meeting at Crystal Palace
for the day. It may be some con-
solation for this sporting "head" to
knorv that at least one of his boys
had a reward for enthusiasm.

"1 1t*tRnELLn" insurance policy has
Ll been taken out by the Half-

Litre Club under which"all Formula
3 drivers at H.-L.C.C. meetings are
covered against racing accident by a
maximum of f500, with scaled
benefits. Payment is made partly
by the driver (10s. from his starting
money) and remainder by the Club.

IHYSTAI PALAIE IAMEHA IIINTEST
Results of "Autosport" Motor-

Racing Photograph Competition

(.lucH an ovenvhelming entr\' \tas
Dreceived for Aurospo-nr's Cnsral
Palace Camera Contesi thar the
task of the judges s'as male e,r-
tremely difficult. After deirhraiion.
it was decided that \Ir. \\-. E.
Tasker, of 14 Whitehall R.-ad.
Woodford Wells, Essex. irad su:-
mitted the best picture taken frLrm
any of the public enclosures. His
shot of the three swin-s-ax-le cars

CONSOLATION PRIZE: Charles Heai-
land again-tltis time taking to the qra-rs
v'itlt his Kief t at South Towcr Benrl.

Submitted 6y R. S. Drau'itt.
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FORMULE LIBRE: (1. to r.) Tony Rolt
(Connaught), Ron Flockhart (E.R.A.)
and Ken Wharton (B.R.M.) at the stort
of the Snetterton event. Behind co.n bc
seen Geoffrey Richardson's R.R.A. and

Leslie Marr's Connaught.

T ASr Saturday's Aston Martin
rJO.C. Uniled States Air Force
Trophy meeting was an outstanding
succ'ess in every way. A large crowd

-probably 
the biggest that has yet

attended the East Anglian motor-
racing centre-saw a day of first-
class racing, made memorable by the
presence of a B.R.M., with which
Ken Wharton won two races, and
set up a new Snetterton lap record
in 1 min. 47.4 secs., 90.50 m.p.h.

Ken Vharton (B.R.M.) Smashes

at 90 m.p.h.-{nsthsl Win for

Nevertheless, Wharton had plenty of
opposition in the shape of the ex-
Mays D-type E.R.A., superbly
driven by Ron Flockhart. The latter
can also claim the proud honour of
a 90 m.p.h. lap on the tricky circuit.

Tony Rolt (Connaught) and Bob
Gerard (Cooper-Bristol) had a 15-
lap tussle for the U.S.A.F. Trophy,
victory going to Rolt in a race which
kept the crowd on tip-toes of excite-
ment from the fall of the flag. Reg
Parnell chalked up another victory
for Aston Martin in the over 2,000
c.c. sports car event, in which
American driver Major John Farrow
(Jaguar) was runner-up. Don
Parker (Kieft) had a comparatively
easy win in the F3 race, a feature
of which was the close finishes for
places.

Unhappily Bobbie Baird was in-
volved in an accident, when his 4.1-
litre Ferrari overturned at Riches
Corner during the morning practice

groJp *'irh I secs. penalty. Stuart
Lervis-Evans t\Iorris \Iinor) cr'as runner-
up *'ith 3 secs. Jimml' Caprara (Alfa
Romeo) qon the sports car section with
4 secs. penalt-v, while second place
resulted in a tie by three drivers, all
with 6 secs. To the delight of the
American contingent, J. Farrow (Jaguar)
of the U.S.A.F. was one of them,

In the 10-lap Formula 3 race, Don
Parker made a wonderful start from the
rear of the grid, to take a lead which
he never lost. The 1952 Aurosponr
champion lapped at 2 mins. 1.2 secs.
(80.12 m.p.h.), a figure which was
equalled by Stuart Lewis-Evans (Cooper).
Eric Brandon (Cooper), Bob Cerard
(Cooper) and Les L'eston (Leston Special)
were involved in a fierce battie for
'second place, and on the last lap there
was nothing between the three of them,
q'ith Brandon pulling out through the
Esses to cross the line two-fifths of a
second ahead of Gerard and Leston, who
appeared to have dead-heated for
third place. but actually passed the
timing srrip q'ith the Leicester man one-
fifth of a -cond in front.

Re-e Parnell. not in a DB3S, but the
more sundard machine, completely
overwhe'lrned the opposition in the 15-
lap spors car event, and lapped the
entire field. IIajor John Farrow (Jaguar
XK 120). after a slowish start, came
through to take an unchallenged second
place. E. Proteroe (Jaguar XK 120) being
unable to hold the American driver who
ss'ept past him on the third lap. Despite
an excursion into the cabbage patch at
Riches Corner, A. C. Baxter managed
to bring his red Silverstone Healey into
fourth place, behind Proteroe. Although
Parnell was out on his own and never
pushed, he put in a lap at I min.
-i9.8 secs. (81.14 m.p.h.).

Bob Gerard (Cooper-Bristol) early
took the lead in the U.S.A.F. Trophy

U.S.A.F. TROPHY: Bob Gerard
(Cooper-Bristol) leading Tony Rolt (Con-
naught) in the Formula 2 race, which

wos v)on by the last-named.

STAR. SPANGLED SITETTERTOI\
Lap Record at L.S.-{.F. Trophr -\leetinel-Ron Flockhart (E.R.A.) Laps

Reg Parnell (-\ton ]IartinFTonr Rolt (Conuaueht) Captures F2 Race

session. It came as a terrible shock
to his many friends to learn that the
popular Belfast driver had suc-
cumbed to his injuries.

\)flrrH the Stars and Stripes flying
" proudly beside the Union Jack,

Snetterton circuit welcomed the presence
of many hundreds of American service-
men for the United States Air Force
Trophy meeting, organized by the
A.M.O.C. The 3rd U.S.A.F. must have
bribed their various "met men", for the
weather was perfectlv glorious. As a
result, long queues of cars converged
on the circuit, and ever-'- possible van-
tage point was cro'*'ded to capacit!' by
eager enthusiasts.

The day opened r,rith a half-hour
regularity contest for touring and sports
cars, in which drivers were given a se:
speed, varying from 32.4 m.p.h. for an
Austin Seven, to 59.4 m.p.h. for the
faster sports cars. During the event, all
cars had to make a pit stop to remove
a wheel. Competitors were penalized for
early or late arrival.

S. C. Norman (Austin Seven) put up
the best performance in the touring
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off the ignition when being bumped up
and down in the cockpit of the Turner

-the car has a duel ignition arrange-
ment-and was absent for some time
investigating the strange lack of r.p.m.

On the seventh lap, Gerard retook
Roit and held a narrow lead for four
more tours. However, coming into the
hairpin the engine of the Coopei-Bristol
stalled, and Bob was fortunate to have
sufficient momentum to restart il.ithout
getting out of the car. Ro,t u'ent on
his immaculate way, with Gerard never
giving up the pursuit, and driving really
well. Marr also impressed in hrs Con-
naught, and outstripped the rest of the
field to hold a safe third place behind
the leading pair. Crook's engine began
to misbehave, and he dropped further
and further behind Gould. who was
putting up an excellent show in his
reccntly acquired Cooper-Bristol. Salva-
dori gave Somervail something of a
shock by making to pass the sin-s.e-seater
with his road-equipped car-and actually
did so, only to be retaken on the
straight.

t*(Above) Not only do these American
enthusiasts sport their Burtonwood Auto
Sport Club T-shirts, but one ol them has
a copy ol Aurosponr in his hip pocket.
(Right) (1. to r.) Col. Dorrington, Bill
Spear, Maj.-General Francis H, Griswold
and Phil Hill-all of U.S,A.-were

interested visitors to Snetterton,

Snetterton-co ntinued
event, pursued by Tony Rolt (Con-
naught), Ken McAlpine (Connaught),
H. H. Gould (Cooper-Bristol), Leslie
Marr (Connaught), and Tony Crook
(Cooper-Alta) in that order. Gerard
held off Rolt for a couple of laps, but
his brakes soon lost their earlier effi-
ciency and he was caught on the
approach to the hairpin on the Norwich
straight. The Connaught went ahead,
but Gerard soon made up the leeway,
and on lap 5 was right on the tail of
the blue car.

It rl.as on this lap that McAlpine
packed up, leaving Marr's Connaught in
third spot. Behind, Gouid and Crook
were having a private battle, as were
Somervail tCooper-Bristol) and Salvadori
rvith rhe sports. de Dion-axle Frazer-
Nash. Fair:nan inadvertentlv switched

..,,:::.#h

%.{

Tony Rolt finally came home 2.2 secs.
ahead of Bob Gerard after a thrilling
struggle which had lasted the entire race.
The beam on Rob Walker's face as he
rushed to congratulate his driver was
something to remcmber: the Pair are
certainlv havins a wonderful season with
the Connaughti Cerard had the consola-
tion of putting up the fastest iap in
I min. 51.4 secs. (87.25 m.P.h.).

The oacc of the de Dion Frazer-Nash
was patent in the F2 event, and it
occasibned no surprise to see RoY
Salvadori running away with the under
2,000 c.c. sports car race. A long way
behind came B. Wyatt's verY CooPer-
looking Frazer-Nash, and Bill Black's Le
Mans Replica.

Then 
-came thc moment for which

evervbody had been waiting. A series
of ear-splitting banshee wails from the
direction of the paddock heralded the

Miss Mury Gristt'old presentittg the
ntagnificent U.S.A.F. Trophy to Tony
Roit. 

'The 
aircralt motil used on the lid

wtrs the propert.\ of her fother.
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prcscnce of thc B.R.M. Team managcr
Tonv Rudd uarmed up the l6-cylindcr
motor. uhilsr evcrv aviilable camera in
the paddock area was levelled on the
dark green machine. Unfortunately,
when winning lhe Formule Libre race
at Silverstone, Farina more ot less
wrecked the engine of thc Thin Wall
Special Ferrari, and Reg Parnell, instead
of driving, became a spectator. Never-
theless, Ron Flockhart in the b'own 2-
litre E.R.A. could safely be predicted to
give the Owen boys a run for their
money.

At the fall of the flag, Rolt iCon-
naught), Wharton and Flockhart moved
off as one, with the B.R.M. slightly in
front when they reached Riches Corner.
As they swept past the paddock to com-
plete ihe firsi lap, the irrepressible
Flockhart was shadowing the shrieking

&14.;l*
:+ie_

r.-1 6ole) American air lorce officer Major
Fi;rra\' (XK 120) wa.s runner-up to
Pc:rnell in tlte sports car race. He is seen
i:..€ f,ursucd hy E. Proteroe (laguar).

L;'t t H. H. Gould (Cooper-Bristo[),
/t.:..';izg Tou Crook (Cooper-Alta) in the
F) .r'.r?I. Crook is busy dodging
tltrough rht' ntarker tins alter dn

i n rol un tan e.tc urs i ort.

the crow'd ivill discuss for some time to
come. Without a doubt, the Alfred
Owen car is the greatest spectator-
attraction motor-racing has ever had;
people will travel miles merely to hear
that fantastic exhaust note. Eventually
Wharton cantered home, to win from
Flockhart by over 20 secs., with Rolt
firmly in third place.

The limited lock of Goldie Gardner's
record-breaking M.G. made it impossible
to have the car driven round the circuit
with its sharp hairpin. However, after
a few production cars headed by Ray-
mond Mays and his Zephyr had covered
a couple of parade tours, out came Tony
Rolt to let the crowd have a looksee at
No. 18-the Le Mans-winning Jaguar.

Winding up an excellent day's racing
(Continued overleaf)

B.R.M.. and Rolt had understandably
dropped behind the two supercharged
machines, followed by Geoff Richardson
(R.R.A.), Leslie Marr (Connaught) and
J. Somervail (Cooper-Bristol). Bringing
up [he rear were J. H. Webb (Turner).
Louis Manduca (AIta) and E. N. White-
way in Parnell's old B.H.W.

Wharton and Flockhart were both
driving magnificently, but the B.R.M.
obviously was miles an hour quicker
on the straight. On his second tour,
Wharton became the first driver to do
a 90-m.p.h. lap at Snetterton by clock-
ing I min. 48 secs. Not long afterwards,
he reduced this to I min. 47.4 secs.
Flockhart pluckily kept oD, but the
B.R.M. soon began to pile up an im-
pressive lead, and Wharton had over
12 secs. in hand when they completed
the 1Oth Iap. Behind, the order remained
unaltered till Webb retired on his ninth
tour, putting Manduca and Co. up one
place. The red of the B.H.W. had
turned to russet, as streams of rusty
water from the radiator plastered the
bonnet and Whiteway.

Snetterton could hardly be called a
B.R.M. circuit. and Wharton showed that
he has complete mastery of the car by
putting up a faultless performance which

,.,,,
,:

FIRST OF THE MANY.'G..\'. Foulger in the historic Strang "500",
pioneer F3 car, being overtaken L,t Eric Brandon (Cooper) in the Fomtula 3

race, y'hich was von b'- Don Parker (Kieft).
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Snetterton-co ntinued
came a rather poorly supported U.S.A.
invitation l0{ap race. With long
distances to travel back, many of the
racing cars were already en route tor
home, and others were loaded on their
lorries. The organizers could dig up
only five starters, headed by Wharton
(B.R.M.) and Flockhart (E.R.A.). The
Edinburgh driver got much closer to
Wharton on this occasion, lapping at
I min. 48 secs. in the process. After
hanging on to the B.R.M. for seven laps,
the E.R.A. motor went sick, and in-
stead of finishing an easy second to
Wharton, Flockhart was passed on the
last lap by Leslie Marr's Connaught. Far
behind came Wyatt's Frazer-Nash, and
Whiteway's smoke-producing B.H.W.,
which still continued to spray its unfor-
tunate driver with rusty water.

G.
RESULTS

Reliability Trials
Tourlngr 1, S. C. Noman (Austin 7), f 2 see.

2, S. Lewis-Evans (Morris Mircr), + 3 ses. 3,
R. F. Warins (Ford Consul) and L. NI. K. Janke
(Morris lvlinor), * 5 sea. 5, A. Bakcr (Land
Rover). + 7 scs.

SDorts! 1, O. Caprara (AIfa Roreo 2+Jitrc),
+ 4 secs. 2, W. A. NlcMillan (F.-N./BMW), J,
Farrow (Jasuar XK 120) and C. D. Boulton
(Sihersrone Hslcy), - 6 se6. 5, D. S. Bosron
(Jacuar XK 120), + 11 re6. 6, D. Edwards
(Aston Ivlafiin Inter.), + 14 secs.

Fomrula 3 (10 lam)
1, D. Parker (Kieft), 20 mins. 34.6 sffi., 78.73

m.p.h. 2, E. Brandon (C@per),20 mins,39.8
se6., 78.40 m.D.h. 3, F. R. G€rard (Cmper),
20 mins,40.2 secs.,78.38 m.p.h. 4, L. trston
(Leston SFecial). 20 mins. 40.4 secs., 78.36 m.p.h.

Fastest [ap! D, Parker, S. Lewis-Evans (Cooper),
2 mins. l.2 sccs. . 80.12 m.p.h.

Sports Car, Over 2,000 c.c. (15 lap.)
l. R. Parnell (Aston Martin DB3), 30 miB.22.2

seG.. E0.01 m.p.h. 2, J. Farrow (Jagutr XK 120),
32 mins. l8 se6., 75.23 m.p.h. 3, E. Prderc
(Jasuar XK 120), 14 laps. 4, A. C. Baxter (Healey
Sil e6tone), l4 larrs.

Fast6t lap: Parnell, 1min.59.8 ses.,81.14
m.p.h.

Fomula 2 (15 laps)
1. Tony Rott (Connausht),28 mins.21.2 s6.,

85.70 m.p.h. 2, Bob Gerard (Cmper-Bristol),28
mins.23.4 trs.,85.59 m.p.h, 3, Leslie Man
(Connausht), 29 mins. 31.0 secs.. 82.33 m.p.h. 4,
H. H. Gould (C@per-Brisrol),29 mins.43.8 se6.,
81.74 m.p.h.

Fastest Lapr Gerard, 1 min.51.4 sccs.,87.25
m.p.h.

Sports Cars, Unaler 2,000 c.c. (15 laps)
1, Roy Salvadori (Frazer-Nash),30 mins.48.8

se6.,78.85 m.p.h. 2. B, Wyatt (Frarer-Nash
Mk. II), 31 mins. 34.6 sc6., 76,96 m.p.h. 3, Bill
Black (Fmzer-Nash). 14 laps. 4, H. H. Gould
(CooDer-M.G,), 14 laps.

Fastest LaD: Salvadori, 2 mins. 0.6 secs., 60.60
m.p.h.

Fomule Litrre (I5 laps)
1, Ken Wharton (B.R.M. S), 27 mins. 23.8 se6.,

88.79 m.p.h. 2, Ron Flockhan (E.R.A. S), 27
mins.44.6 secs.,87,60 m.p.h. 3. Tony Rolt (Con-
naught),28 mins.24,4 se6.,85.55 m.r,.h, 4,
Geoffrey Richardson (R.R.A. S), 28 mins.49.4 se6.,
84.31 m.p.h.

Fastest Lap: Wharton, 1min.47.4 ss.,90.50
m.p.h. (Circuit Record).

U.S.A. InYitation Race (10 lapi)
1, K. Wharton (B.R.M,), 18 mim. 27.2'secs.,

87.79 m.D.h. 2, L. Marr (Connaucht). 19 miro.47.8
secs..8l.83 m.D.h. 3. R. Flockhan (E.R.A.),
20 mins. 23.4 sec., 79.45 m.D.h. 4, B. Wyatt
(Frazer-Nash),9 laDs.

Fastest lrp: Wharton and.Flockhan, I min.
48 secs., 90.00 m.p.h.

***
HAGLEY AND DISTRICT

SPEED TRIAL
J\[er',rnens of the Bugatti O.C.. Sunbac,
^'^Wolverhampton and South Staffs,
C.C., Hereford M.C., Half-Litre Club
and M.G.C.C. are invited to take part
in the Hagley and D.L.C.C.'s Speed
Trial at Westwood Park, Droitwich, on
Sunday, 30th August. There will be
capacity classes for racing, sports and
saloon cars, and entries close on l5th
August. The Secretary of the Meeting
is J. W. Cox, 2l Dingle Road, Pedmore,
Stourbridge.

The Grand Prix of Caerr
Yictory- for Chancel (Panhard) After Confusing Finish-Mathieson
(Maserati) Makes Fastest Lap-Graham Whitehead (Aston Martin)
and George Abecassis (II.WJlI.) Do Wcll Although Out-handicapped

by Gerard Crombac

to do but to complete a lap with a flat
tyre, and then change the wheel. This
tbok a minute, after a slowish lap.

Crespin's brand-new 2.5 Cordini'went
out shbrtly after his start with falling
oil pressuie. Jean Lucas took out the
8-cylinder, 3-litre car 128 mins. 28 secs.),
bui the road-holding.of this machine
does not match the fantastic speeds of
which it is capable. Lucas, gritting his
teeth, kept on going, despite a few
revolving acts.

Next o{I were Graham Whitehead
(Aston Martin.l whose car, heavier than
the 8-cyl. Gordini, had mystcriously been
given a more severe handicap. With l5
Iaps of arrears, George Abecassis set off
in- the H.W.M., six seconds behind
Whitehead. Last away was Pierre
Levegh (Talbot), whose race didn't last
iong, a locking rear brake making the
car unmanageable on the tricky circuit.

Despite the brilliant driving of Midres,
it was-evident that he could not possibly
catch the Panhards. Drenching rain and
a slippery surface made his task even
more impossible, but nevertheless, after
25 laps, he managed to lap Mathieson's
Maserati, but had gained only two laps
on the leading Panhard. With 6l to go,
he was nine behind the leader.

The rain caused many drivers to go on
involuntary excursions to Caen's sur-
rounding countrl,srde, including Planti-
vaux who retired *'ith a battered front-
end and peculiar steering. Chancel
stopped at his pit, and Moynet went into
the lead. The last-named also joined rhe
"revolvers club", and walked back to the
pirs. After 60 laps. the race position
was:-1, Bonnet (D.8.); 2, Chancel (Pan-
hard), 5 mins. 40.2 secs. behind; 3, 1\{i8res
(Gordini) five laps behind; 4, Mathieson
(Maserati) five laps behind.

Both British cars were a long way
behind, and Abecassis lost about three
laps trying to discover why his car
steered an erratic course. This was
traced to a lifting tyre tread. Bonnet
stopped to obtain a vizor, and said that
he was worried about his fuel position-
no additional fuel being permitted.

Everybody prepared to cheer Bonnet
as the winner, but Chancel was
announced as having gained the C.P.
Bonnet pushed his car home with a dry
tznk after being flagged as winner, and
this uas more than confusing! MiEres
rook third place. and Mathieson fourth.
The las'. named was unlucky enough to
overturn his \{aserati during the extra
1ap after the finish. damaging the car
considerabll' and cutting his face.

RESULTS
Sports CaR

1. Chanel (Panhard). 2 hE. 53 mins. 17.2 recs.,
101.905 k.p.h. (65.18 m.n.h.). 2. Bonnet (Panhard-
D.B.).2 hre.53 mins.27 s6.). 3, Nliares (Gor-
dini).2 hrs.55 mins. 17 ses. 4. T. A, S. O.
:\la(hiesn (Maserati). 5, cBham Whitehead(A.toa Manlr). 6. Jean Lucas (Gordini). 7,
Grcrge AbeBsis (H.W.M.). 8, Gillberg (Frazer-
\ash).

Fastest Lap! Mathieson, 1min,35 _se6., 133.506
k.p.h. (82.96 m.p.h.).

Iouring Clars
UD to 750 c.c.r 1, J. Comet (Parlard-D.8.),

102.3.11 k.p.h.
751-2,000 c.s: 1, Barthe (Simca), 105.464 k.p.h.

1"lerN to Le Mans-type sports cars, the
- Grand Prix de Caen was run last
Sunday to a handicap formula, on the
Circuit de la Prairie on the outskirts of
the city. This circuit measures 3.523
kilometres, and the race distance was 86
laps. In practice, the faster cars were
lapping at around 130 k.p.h.

Although Pierre Chancel (Panhard)
won, it was a most unsatisfactory finish,
being another Chancel v. Bonnet affair,
reminiscent of the Index of Performance
at Le Mans last June. To be fair and
interesting, handicap races should be
exceptionally well organized, and this
was hardly the case at Caen. Inform-
ation made available to the public and
to competilors was so sparse as to be
scarcelv existent !

Sevei-rteen cars faced the starter, the
two D.B.s of Moynet and Bonnet, and
the Panhards of Plantivaux and Chancel
being the limit cars. Veuillet's 1,100
c.c. Porsche, with a handicap of 9 mins.
24 secs., didn't start until the odd-looking
little Panhard of Plantivaux had com-
pleted its fourth lap-in the lead. Five
laps had gone when Peron's Osca joined
the fray (handicap, l0 mins.35 secs.),
but soon stop-watch timing revealed that
the Oscas could do little against the
remarkable speed displayed by the Pan-
hards. The pair of them. leadins rlr
turn, were lapping around the 115 k.p.h.
mark, closely followed by the D.B.s.

Rouen winner Bob Said (Osca) was on
the 16 mins. 3 secs. mark. His car bore
the insignia "Ecurie Yank6e"-an en-
terprising French painter having added
the acute accent. Said and Mibres (Cor-
dini) were race favourites, but the former
came completely unstuck at the fast bend
past the grandstand, and overturned
three times. Peron in the other Osca was
.unlucky enough to arrive at the same
time: blinded by flying dust and straw,
he spun right round and charged the
fences. bending his motor-car quite con-
siderabll'. Both Oscas were rendered
hors de combLit, but apart from the loss
of his bright red oreralls. Bob Said was
uninjured. and Peron also escaped with
a shaking.

Olivier lPorsche). uno uas sufiering
from blood-poisoning. r:d :o s:op ior
medical attention. \-eu:lie:'s r,3ci!ine
went out with a broken f:r-beit. The
Swedish driver Sam Gilibetg rFrazer-
Nash), on.the 2 mins. -16 s::s. mark,
went o{I very slowly and conlinued to do
so. In direct contrast r*as T. A. S. O.
Mathieson, in the Scuderia della
Guestella Maserati, prepared b1' Cat-
taneo. Starting otf 22 mins. 3 se.:s. after
the limit men, he shot oil some 1l laps
behind the leading Panhard. Soon he
was circulating at great speed, and *as
shortly credited with a lap record of
I min. 35 secs. (133.506 k.p.h.). Also l1
laps behind came Roberto 1\{idres, rvhose
spirited handling of the Gordini was one
of the day's highlights.

However, as the remaining drivers
were chatting, waiting their turn to start.
there was a hissing noise. One of the
Gordini's tyres had deflated. There was
nothing for the unfortunate Argentinian
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VICTOR: The 4.5-litre Ferruri, driven
bv Mike Httv'thorrt ortd Giuseppc Furina,
which v'ort tht'24 Hours Race, seen
during tlta cdrl)' stege,\ ol the Spa-

F ru rt t' cs rc lt attt J)s el,t c nt.

'f-ur absence o[ "works" Jaguar. Astonr Martin. Lancia rnd Uordini ,:ntries
took arvay the main interest in thc
revived 24 Hours Race on tl-re Spa-
Francorchamps circuil However-
Scuderia Ferrari entered a full team
comprising FlawthornlFarina. Ascari,'
Villoresi and MaglioliiCarini, whilst
AIfa Romeo scnt Fangio and Sanesi '*ith
one of the Milic Miglia coup6s.

During practice. Mike Hawthorn took
the 4]-litrc Fcrrari round in 4 mins.
39 secs., 182.193 k.p.h. (113.3 m.p.h.).
Belgian journalist Jacques Ickx. co-
driver with Johnnie Claes in the 1951-
winning Li6ge-Rome-Lidge Jaguar, u,as
badly injured whcn he uas trying our
Mlle. Thillois's touring Fiat "1.100"

Sir James Scott-Douglas sntcrcd his
C-type Iaguar which was fourth at
Rheims, w.ith Guy Gale replacing Ninian
Sanderson as co-driver.

A crowd of comparatir elr small
dimensions saw the Ferraris early
dominate the race. chased bv the Alfa
Romeo and the Scott-Dduglas/Galc
Jaguar. After four hours, Fangio
crashed in the Alfa Romeo, leaving the
race wide open for the Ferraris, with the
British-entered Jaguar in fourth place.
However. the Hawthorn/Farina car
began to suffer from ciutch trouble. and
the Maglioli/Carini machine dropped
a valve.

Brakes on the fast Spa circutt sere e
problem, and both Scott-Douglas and
Gale wiselv conserr-ed their anchors

during the night. The Ascari;Villoresi
car looked to bc a certain u,inncr. and
led comfortably all through the hours of
darkness. F{awthorn and Farina stopped
several times with a bad oil-leak from
the rear axle to add to their troubles.

Average speeds were gradually becom-
ing lower. The Ascari/Villoresi Ferrari
which had started off by lapping at about
110 m.p.h., dropped to under 100 m.p.h.
A Talbot and an Aston Martin were
retired. and a Porsche blew up. The
Dutch-entered Jaguar of Roosdorp, with
Toni Uimen as co-driver (making a
reappearance in racing for the first time
since he announced his retirement earlv
this lear). *as in fourth place as day-
lighl appeared.

Ttr\r'31d5 middat'. rhe Ascari/Villoresi

fr
s

RESULTS
Geneml ClassifiBtion

t, Mike Hawthom/Giusef,pe Farina (4.5 Fcrrari).
260 laps C,67l.2OO knr.), 152.742 k.p.h. (94.s
m.p.h.). 2, Sir Jams Scott-Douglas/cuy Gale(3,442 Jaguar), 242 laps, l42.l3l k.p.h. (88.3
m.p.h.). 3, Roosdorp/Ulmen (3,422 Jasuar), 231
laps. 4, Gignoux/Stors (745 Panhard-D.8.), 211
laps. 5. Faud/Querelart (745 Panhard-D.B.), 190
laps. 6, Bovens/Giraud (745 Panhard).

Indef, of Perfomance
l, Colton/Sisrand (Panhard). 2, Meunier/Sanders

(Panhard). 3, Lauca/Averseng (Simca). 4, dc
Neuville/ Mahy (Peuseot).

Toudng Clt$
1, Vallasao/Narichkine (Merceds "22O"), 192

laps, 112.710 k.p.h. (70.03 m.p.h,). 2. la'Jsal
A\rrsens (Simca), 191 laps, 3, de NeuvilleiMahy
(Peus@t). 4, Piletre/van werrer (Borsward). 5,
Meunier/Sandere (Panhard).

Coupe d6 Dams! Mlle. Thirion/Mme. Bousquet
(Fiat).

Team Award: Fiat 1.100 c.c.

trT
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FEruBABI TYIi-'S AT SPA
Mike Hawthorn/Giuseppe Farina Bring Honre Crippled {}-Iitre Car in
24 Hours Race-Sir James Scott-Douglas/Gur Gale (Jaguar) Rururers-up

..: i !t:,i ilii:ill,r&tit:ii :i:i;ti:i;lii. ::: ilt:i rilii::r,:.;:itl; i

TOL-RISTS : The interesting
rh,. Fiar "1800" ol Rodrizz.i

Z-litre Ford-Siam (Gergaud I Ampoulie) and
and Tissot at thc stort ol the touring cla.ss

qt'oup.

car stopped for good, and the remaining
Scuderia Ferrari car did not look as if
it could possibly last. Scott-Douglas and'Gale, firmly in second place, kept on
circulating. lapping at well over 90 m.p,h.

With two hours to go, Farina brought
in the leading Ferrari for Mike to take
o\ ar. Strange noises were coming from
:ie :=g.on of the rear axle. and Ugolini's
:rci:,::;s looked qorried, The axle was

;litr"= -.t 
..:..,: .T,:.,:i1",[,.:'t 

off ' af ter

Hoii -- :*r::.Ecd :Lr kecp the car going
\\'3S:!r:1i:- :'1ir: oi n.traculous. As il
passei::.: t:rS c'JCh time. there serc
louC c.=.-.i::g nolses suggestive of a
b.o{;:r;:!:. He rvent as fast as he
dar;d. cr:nging gear as smoothly as
possrb.; -so as not to chance jerking the
trars=ission. The British Jaguar, albeit
sereral laps behind. seemed to be run-
ning as su eetly as ever-although the
brakes nere almost non est.

Har,, thoin eventually managed to bringr
ris crippled car over the line to win, at
nearll, 95 m.p.h., eighteen laps ahead of
the privately-entered Jaguar, with the
RoosdorprUlmen machine third. Only
sir of the I 5 sports car starters struggled
to the finish.

In the touring category, after
Damonte's fast Alfa Romeo "1900" went

(Continued overleafl



SUCCDSS EOn OSCA
Bayol Wins at Aix-les-Bain5-l,4nge Nlacklin (I{'V'M') Third

Lshould have seen a Scuderia Ferrari
entN. but. oending the result of a protest
afte;'the i'itheims incident"- the Italian
concern has decided not to race ln
Fi"n".. The decision of the C.S.I. will
shortly be announced.

The absence of Villoresi let in the
American driver John Fitch (Cooper-
Bristol) as one of the l2 starters. Best
nractice lan was put up by Harry Schell
iCordini) i,v;ttr t-min. 20 secs. (108.450
i<.o.h.). followed bv Onofre Marimon
il.iastiiatit with 1 miir. 20.3 secs. Schell's
ii-e was'15.2 secs. betler than Behra's
existing lap record.

Run in two seParate heats, each of 50

laos (90 kilometres), the only non-starter
wis Louis Chiron (Osca). In the Iirst
heat, Harrv Schell took the lead, followed
t v Vtarimon. Trintignant (Gordini).
e'"t ru (Gordini) and de GralTenried
rrur.irattij. Trintignant eventually took
it'ti.imon, with Bayol (Osca) duelling
with Behra. Schell stopped at the ptts
with olug trouble, letting his team-mate
Trinti nalnt into the lcad'

Marimon swept Past the Gordini on
lao 14. but almosl immediately spun
iolnJ una collided with a brick wall'
liintignant hastily abandoned his car
*t.n It" engjne went up in flames. leav-
lrn-ri"frt,in"the lead, fo^llowed by Bayol,-ll6sier 

tFerrari), Macklin and Collins
itt.W.U.rl. Schell, who had rejoined the

race, slopped again for Plugs, but
struigled 

-o'n to finish. He had the satis-
ir"tlJn of setting up a new circuit record
of I min. 20.3= sics' (108.048 k.p.h.)'
Behra eventually won by nearly 23 secs.

from Bayol.
In the second heat, BaYol streaked

ahead with his red Osca, slip-streamed
bv Behra. The battle between the Italian
and French cars was a wheel-to-wheel
business for lap after lap. Af ter five
tours, the Cordini went in front. and

Aurosponr, Jur,v 31, 1953

planned safety measures for the public
well-being.

Cost oT initial construction will, it is
expected, amount to f,25,000, and the
ultimate cost of the completed project
over f50,000. Width of fhe tract will
be 20 ft. along the straights, 24 ft. ott
the easier corners and 30 ft. on the tight
ones.

Ultimately a minimum width of 30 ft. is
aimed at, when the Union are hoping to
Dromote G.P.{vDe racing and to attract
Errop"a, cars 

- io South- Africa, during
the winter, as in pre-war days' In its
initial form. the . Rov Hesketh circuit
should be in'use by eaily in 195+.

lesr Sunday's d'Aix-les-Bains

trouble. Peter Collins retired with the
inevitable H.W.M. clutch failure' Bayol
won easily, followed bY Rosier and
Macklin. The result of both heats gave
the Osca a comfoltable victory, with
Lance Macklin in third place. behind
Rosier. John Fitch did well to achieve
fourth.

RESULTS
Heat 1: l, Jean Behra (Gordini), I hr. ll mins.

33,8 sccs., 101.029 k.p.h. (62.78 m.p.h')' 2.. Elie
i-"v"t (O."ul, t hr. 1l mins. 56.5 sccs. 3, I-ouis
noiier 

'(Ferrari). 4, I4nce Macklin (H.W.M.)' 5.
Peter Collim (H.W.M.). 6, Yves Giraud-Cabantous
(H.W.M.).

HEt 2! l- Bavol. I hr. l0 mins.48.9 ses. 2.
Rosier. I hr. 12 mins. 16.9 secs. 3. Macklin. 4'
John Fitch (Cmper-Bdstol). 5, Giraud-Cabantous'

ClNificationr 1. Bavol (101 .291 k.p.h.). 2-
Rosier, 3, Macklitr. 4. Firch. 5, Giraud-
Cabantous. 6. Behra. 7, Schell' 8. ColliN.

Factst Lap: Schelt (Gordini). I min. 20-3 secs..
108.048 k.p.h. (67.13 m.P.h.).

then ihe lcad kept chopping and changi
Behra was sliehtlv ahead on laP

kept chopping and changrng.
slightty a,head. .on laP 20.Behra

when
was
he abandoned with rear-ax

on lap LU.
r reat-axle

Pertorunce CaE "1,500" TroPhY
(Provisional Placings)

1, Pcter Gammon (M.G.),40 pts. 2' Cliff Davis
(Cooper-M,G.),33. 3, P. A' D€rcutter (Ford
Lotui;, a, Scott-Brown Cfojeirel.A.P.). 14. 5,

Donaid Beauman (Rilev), 12. 6, Par Grimth (KiefL
M.G.). 11. 7. A. H. Creic (M.C.). T. w. Darsue
(M.G.). S. A. Mitchell (M.G.). 9. 10. Jim Mavers
irieft-M,c.). D. M. Small (D.II.S. SIxCial), K.
Sloman (M.G.), 8. 13, J. Goldscimidt (Perfom-
ane CarJ. Harewmd O'I.G.). L. L. west (Auslin).
7. 16. H: H. Gould (C@per-Rile)). Stark (Jasuar-
Con\ul)- Steed (Jaeuar-Consul). frson. (Aston-
Martin). Bendall (Ford Special). Mdlluck (Au\tin
Special), R. w. Greenwood G.w.G.)' 6.

**+
PORTUGUESE G.P.

'fri,e Crand Prix of Portugal for sports

^ .ar. *ut run at Lisbon last Sunday.
and resulted in a win for Felice Bonetto
(3-litre Lancia) *-ho covered the course
in 2 hrs. f mins. 34 secs. (83.51 m.p.h.).
Runner-up *as Stirling Moss (C-type
Jaguar) ii-ho finished 26 secs. behind.
folloued b1' Pinto (4.1 Ferrari). Peter
\\'hitehead (Jaguar) was sixth. Gonzalez
[Lancia t rras slightly in jured when he
collided srith an official's car after prac-
tice: he \r-as a non-starter. At the time
of eoing to Dress. no confirmation could
Ue iUta-inea bf rhe results of the I l-litre
class, in s'hich British Kieft-M.G.s were
running. ***

..FOURS' FOR BRANDS?
fr is hoped that a couple of Italian-
^ built Volpinis will appear at Brands
Hatch for -the August Bank HolidaY
meeting on 3rd August. These cars have
been raced on the Continent with 4-
cvlinder Gilera engines similar to those
uted on the succesiful motor-c-vcles. The
maioritv of Britain's Formula 3 stars
wili cohpete for the Dailv l-elegraph
International Trophy. Top-liners in-
clude Don Parker, Les Leston, Stuart
Lewis-Evans, Don Truman and J. K.
Brise.

RO'( He5i(t'til clitcul't ---. {4*

The 7-roposei
mile clrcttit
P f i; c r rtl.1 r t t a'
burq, -\clc/. South

SOUTH AFRICA'S

'I-hE sport of motor racing is I highl]'
r -oooirt"t 

one in South Africa' and up

t" iU6ut five Years ago enthusiasls out
it.;"";;;l;tinate in- traving.the.use. of

"rtf 
i" -rAi tor planning -their. circuirs'

isirrce then, however, the hand o'
i"irriritu-t-u. been felf to an increasing
;;;;;;:-;"d ,t has become ob''iorrs tha-t

;;3i;'.;'th;-roads will soon be barred'

In consequence of this,-motor.sPort
followers fiom three ma1or clubs tn
Natal decided to take steps.ln the pro-
vision of an enclosed raclng clrculr'
rtrlu- f"i-"a the Natal Motor Sport

NEW CIRCUIT
I Inion (Ptv) Ltd. -a non-profit-making
*mp"nri, ind set to to plan the layout
ol a- course on a 250-acre-plece- o-t lano
outside Pietermaritzburg, leased lor zu
i"ii. "t 

, 
"orirrut 

rentil from that city
iorporation.

ih" ,r.* course is to be called the RoY

n"si Jtf't-cir"uir in memory of- that-fine
South African driver who lost hls l-lfe. ln
ii.a"'"i-".t in the Middle East during
ii;-ii;;a- world war. It will b,e

"opt*i.*i"ty 
3 miles in length, with

coiners banked to a maximum ot ) oeg-''

;'sii;"i[--t-."d surface, and well-

Ferrari Win at SPa-continued
out, "Johnnie" Vallagao and his co-
driver Narichkine went on to win with
their tvDe 220 Mercedes-Benz, chased
home 

-bv the Lauga/Averseng Simca
Aronde, "one lap behind. l\{lle. Thitlois
and Mme. Bousquet (Fiat 1'100) Ion
the Coupe des Dames, the marque Fiat
takine the team prizc. Sole British entry
in this category was the Jo*ett Javelin
oi ]vtr. and "Mri. Leuuens, *hich crashed
arri,ii'it. -gr,t. Mrs. Lcavens.. who
*r. d'.iuing aithe time. rias uninjured.

All orais must go to Sir James Scott-
Oouetis and Guv -Gale for their plucky
effori. but it is a pitv that one of the
latest-tvDe "disc-brlki" Jaguars could
,ot haie been produced for a race which
depended so much on efficient brakes.
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tr[NALE
Event 2 (5 laps- scratch). \lercalfe, in

the Baliila F-.:. :.';e : good start in the
first sc;::;: :.;; :or 1.100 c.c. cars, but
u as l.\::- li- tne Lotuses (Loti ?) - of
Ch::::=: =:d Desoutter alter one laP.
Trc- :'; o iiiiie ailoy cars pulled well
3:;:J erf ihe rcst. although R' Watling-
C:e.:rioods attractive R.W.G. showed
r r.rod turn of speed alter a slowish
.,,i:. Cuff \'l iiler'i Rilcy carried a sur-
nnsinslv large load of hav for most of
:h. rai.. a-nd Mallock'i Austin-Ford
rerired afier one slow iap.

Results
1. A. C. B. Chapman (Lotus). 10 mins. 19.8

secs. (69.73 m.n.h.). 2, p. A. Desoutrer (Lotus).
l0 mins.23 secs. 3, R. Watling-Greenwood
(R.W.G.), l0 mins.28.4 ses. 4, C. le S. Metcalfe
(F-iat), 10 mins.33,8 secs. 5. E. \v. C!ff N{iller
(Riley), lO mins.37.2 sccs. 6, L. Gibbs (Rilev)'
l0 mins.4l.2 secs. Faslest lap: Chapman,2 mins.
0.4 scc. (71.76 m.p.h.).

Event 3 (5 laps, scratch). The 1,500
c.c. race saw a fine scrap between Davis
(Coopcr-M.G.) and Gammon (M.G. Spl.).
duririg which Dar is madc a rare mistake
which gave Peter Cammon a one-point
lead for the challenge trophy. Trying
hard to catch the yellou' M.G.. Clifi spun
at Woodcote on the third lap, slightly
deranging his steering and falling back

L.{ 5f Ll P-o: : 
j:.- r'..: llorls car

i:ttnt1ic,ip. tt itit .1. 1. Ctrric (Lotus)
tttiiittg Hurrt lcsrir'-s L, :tr'r-\1.G. cottpi
ut lhc chicttne . lc-rlLr i'.,;. cdurJtt h\
Currie, v lto qLtine.l thir,l f ,ict ctltnost

on tlte fittisltitrq iir:.'.

behind Bcauman's Rilel'. Risely-
Pritchard (Rilcy) kept well foniard at
first, but retired on the fourth lap. while
D. J. Calvert (H.R.C.), H. J. Goldschmidt
(Performance), R. H. Everett (H.R.G.)
and R. D. Steed (J.A.C.) also dropped
out.

Results
1. P. D. Gammon OI.G.)" 9 mins. 30.6 sc6.

(75.79 m.p.h.). 2, D. B. Ileauman (Riley),9 mins.
43.2 sec-s. 3. F. C. Davis (Cmper-tr{.C.), 9 mins.
41.8 sccs. 4. G. A, Ruddock (Lcstcr-.|v1.G.),9
mins.52 sccs. 5, E. C. C. Harewood (M.G.),9
mins.53.8 secs.6, T. .w. Dargue (M.G.), 10
mins. 9 se6. Fastest lapi Davis, 1 min,51.4 sccs.
(77.:6 nr.p.h.).

Event 4 (5 laps, scratch). Davis, now
drir ing the Bristol-powered To_eiro in
tl-re 3-iitre race. was determined to atone
for his earlier mistake, and achieved the
fastesr lap of 1 min. 46 secs. (81.-51
m.p.h.t in chasing H. A. Mitchell's
Frazer-\ash. He failed to catch him bv
a barc second. but finished almost foui
seconds ahead of Brooks in Hely's 'Nash,
converting a one-point deficit into a
two-poin: lead or-er both Mitchell and
Gammon.

Results
l. r{. \. \1::::: i (Frz.!-\ash). 9 mins. 1.4

sccs. (:9 i: -..:.. :. t, C. Daris (fojeiro), 9
mins. f.j !.,-:. j C,,{. S. Biturks (Frazer-Nash),
9 min..:,.--j:. :. fl. L. Clrri. (frazer-Nash).9
min:. :,.: .::.. :. ,l- R. S:trcp (Frazer-\ash), 9
mini. l:.r .::.. ; C. P. Hazelilursr (Kieft), 9
miL!. -1:.j::ii. FAt6t lap: Da\r-s, 1min.46(.N ril: --:\

Event 5 t5 laps, scratch). The usual
bunc:r r: -laguars assemblcd for the
"un-.:r:--cd" race. together with Oscar
\1e...re's H.\\'.\{.. a Lago-Talbot, r
D:ri"--:- "nd a Bugatti. It was Coodhew
*lo serzed the lcad with the Darracq,
bul ;.t: rrs taken by Moore and stopped
3: \\-Lr"rdcote on the first lap. Moore
\\.ls i:rcn challenged by Michael Head
(\K ll0). and time after time Head
p:ss:d the H.W.M. before Lavant, only

(Continued on page 147)

.\lichael Head (left) had a particulorly
,ttcccsslul day- with his XK 120 Joguar
at Goodwood, taking second place to
Oscar Moore (H.W.M.) itt the "un-
litnited" scratch race, and tltird in one

ol the handicap ev"nts.

tx}t I .

tf*-ffii*iisfiu

$.,$

&
wd

G@@DW@OD

TN almost perfect weather. thc last of
^ this season's B.A.R.C. Members' Meet-
inss was held at Goodwood last Satur-
dir. with the usual, pleasant atmosphere
of strictly "amateur" mcing. Honours
were ev6nlv dividcd. no one driver
winning more than one race, and
interesi centred on the last-round fighr
between Mitchell, Davis and Gammon
for the Brooklands Memorial Trophl.
Cliff Davis cmerged as the \tr'inner. \ii::
a 'lead of two polnts over Gammon .:;
Mitchell, who tied for second piace.

**
Event L (5 laps, handicap). L.mil man

Potter (Dyna Panhard) gon lhe irst race,
for saloon cars. but tras r.'rr nearly
caught on the line b1' Crace's Rilcy in
an &citing finish. Tiris *as a u-cll-driven
(and weli-handicapped) event. and scratch
man Everard * oiked his DB2 Aston
Martin through ro third Position.

Results
1, L. Potter (D)na-Panhard).12 mins.24 secs.

(58.15 m.p.h,). 2. G. H. Grace (Rilcv), l2 rt]!!q.
24.2 secs. 3. P. A. E\erard (Aston Martin DB2)'
i2 mins.33.6 sccs. '1. G Gelbers (Rilev), 12 mins'
15 secs, 5. Sir Jeremt Boles (Aston Marrin DB2),
i2 mins. 45.4 se$. 6, H. Lester (Lester-M.G ). 12
mins.45.8 secs. F&Jtst laD; Elerard. 1min.54.2
sccs. (75.66 m.p.h.).



\I/HEN the Editor, who chooses rhe
vY vehicles which I road test, asked

me to write a short article on the
Rolls-Royce "Phantom II", I was
highly delighted. I have owned a
considerable number of early Rolls
myself, and in fact I consider that
no gentleman's collection is com-
plete without one. As Tim Sec-
combe had a well-preserved example
of one of the very first P.IIs; I
hastened to borrorv it for a lons
week-end.

The P.II was rhe last of the 40i 50.
h.p. six-cylinder Rolls-Royces, and

TECHIIICAL & OTHERWISE

(Above) Two and a
half tons ol Rolls-
Royce as exemplified
by the Phantom II
v'hich i,s the subject

ol this article.

*

tRight) The superbly
finished, si.r-cylinder,
o.h.v. engine is ol 7.7-

litres capacity.
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ceeded on second gear, and 60 m.p.h.
on third, one soon realizes that the
tremendous torque of the engine
renders the lower ratios almost
superfluous. I obtained the most
pleasant results by moving off on
second speed and shifting straight
into top. The acceleration, even
from a slow walking pace, is per-
fectly adequate on the direct drive,
in spite of 50 cwt. to pull around.

As regards performance figures, a
maximum speed of 80 m.p.h. was
available on the car I tried.
Naturally, a vehicle of this "weight
is relatively slow off the mark, but
once on the move it accelerates to
some purpose, as a standstill to
60 m.p.h. time of 18 sebonds shows.

By JOHN BOLSTER

PIHIANITOAA WEEIK_-EN D
was produced from 1929 to 1935,
when it was replaced by the 12-
cylinder Phantom III. The car I
tested was without the synchromesh
and ride control of the later versions,
but was otherw-ise of broadly similar
specification. Briefly, it had a six:
cylinder engine, with pushrod
operated overhead valves in a light
alloy head, of 7.7 litres capacity. A
dry single-plate clutch drove a four-
speed " plain" gearbox with right-
hand control, which was connected
to an open propeller shafr and a
spiral bevel rear axle. The suspen-
sion was by half-elliptic springi all
round, with Hotchkiss drive behind
and torque resisting members in
front. This was a short chassis of
"only" l2-ft. wheelbase, with a fionr
track of 4 ft. 10 ins., a rear track of
5 ft., and a total weight of exactly
two and a half tons.

From that short specification, one
might wonder why such a car was

chosen for Britain's Motor Sporting
lleekly, and I asked the Editor that
very question. "Try it and see," was
his reply, and how right he was !

0n first taking over the P.II, one
is surprised because one "feels" the
engine a great deal more than in
oth$ Rolls-Royce cars. Obviously,
it has a higher compression ratio
and a longer stroke than these
maghines, and the big cylinders can
re4lly be felt doing thet work. The
Rolls testers used to describe the
P.II irreverently as "gutty-rough",
and if I would not go so far as that,
I can at least see what they meant.I soon found that the sensation of
a big, slow-revving engine, solidly
mounted, was vastly preferable to a
small "busy" unit, run it never so
smoothly. The great car covered the
milg5 i1 effortless ease, and a mere
touch of the accelerator sent the
needle surging round the dial.

Although 40 m.p.h. can be ex-

There are, of course, many open
sports cars on the road which can-
not equal these figures, and great is
the urnbrage of their drivers when
the vast luxury-wagon comes float-
ing past.

The roadholding, suspension and
cornering are all fust class, and this
confirms my privately held opinion
that for large, heavy cars indepen-
dent suspension is superfluous.
There is a complete absence of tyre
scream and rolling, and the rear seat
passengers are not thrown around in
the way that occurs with some dip-
ping and cavorting modern con-
veyances. The steering is light,
responsive, and has no vices.

Up to this point, I have only con-
sidered matters of sheer perform-
ance, which is far from being the
main object of the P.II. At-least
as important as the chassis is the
body of this type of car. It was a
Barker Sedanca de Ville, which
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could be regarded in the first place
as an ordinary owner-driver saloon.
Then, one could put one's chauffeur
and footman on the front seats, and
retire to the back seat oneself.
Naturally, there was a glass division
to wind up between the gentry and
the servants, and blinds could be
pulled down if exceptional privacy
should be desired. There were two
extra folding seats, footstools, com-
panions, ashtrays, and even a loud-
Speaking telephone for ordering
James to drive home.

The third metamorphosis that
this body could undergo was to
place the front seats out in the open
air while retaining full cover for the
rear occupants. With the long,
sweeping lines of the big Rolls, this
arrangement gave a most Patrician
appearance, and the snob-aPPeal
was immense. A delightful touch

was the separate speedometer in the
back compartment, and there was a
profusion of cupboards and trays for
odd impedimenta.

Thus, the Phantom II provides
almost sporting performance for
those so inclined, combined with
enough luxury for the most sybaritic
tastes. To compare it with other
Rolls-Royce models, with which
some readers may be familiar, I
would say that it is at least l0 m.p.h.
faster than a Silver Ghost, but has
not got the famous smoothness and
"softness" of that model. It also
has more steam than the Phantom I,
coupled with a more stable chassis.
In its turn, it is entirely surpassed in
speed and acceleration by the
Phantom III, an immensely fast
12-cylinder car. In comparison with
the 20, 25, and 30 h.p. versions, fhe
P.II seems very big indeed. and one

t47

certainiy cannot weave it through
traffic as one can the "baby" Rolls.

To some people, a very large car
seems awkward to drive, and
requires too much concentration in
threading through our inadequate
roads. To others, of whom I am
one, there is an effortless ease about
a good, big motor that no ordinary
car can give. If I have failed to
convey the feeling of a 40/50 h.p.
Rolls-Ro,vce swallowing the miles,
the rvhole charm of the thing is
expressed in many of the books of
Dornford Yates. Re-read his earlier
novels, which are almost sure to be
on your shelves, and you will under-
stand why I enjol'ed my Phantom
Week-end, even though I paid for it
at the rate of 12 m.p.g.

P.S.-{ouldn't LEar to part rvith the
P.II afterri'ards-so boueht it from
Seccombe.-J. V. B.

Goodwood Finale-cont i n ue d

ro be retaken on the straight. On the
rhird and fourth rounds, the uhite
XK 120 retained its lead, but lost it br
a hairsbreadth on the final laP. The
rest of the XKs were led b-v thal of l. -1,.

k""tine, but none came o:id:i:l suikin3
distance of Head and \Ioore.

Results

l- O. \,mre OJ.\\'.]1.).9 r'i-..:i .cs ti6.73

--r.fr.l. Z. \1, \\'. H. lie.i r.,';-'JJ. \K 120).9
mins. 21.4 se6, -1, J. \. K<;11- rJr:uar XK 120)'
9 mins.47.2 se6. 4. K. F. T. \ilhtincale (Jasuar
XK 120). 9 miro. .1:.S :.-. S. T. Sopwith (Jasuar
XX tZOl,9 mins..19.3 ---. 6. R. C. Symondson
Gusatti).9 mins.:0 s.-. Fstest lap: M@re,
L min. 49.2 se6. (19.1.: : F.h,).

Event 6 (5 laps. handicap). Limit man
Manning (Austin Spl.) had a renconte
at Lavan-t in the firsi sports car handicap,
and retired. to leaie HarrY Lester
tLester-M.G.) in front' Lester worked
irard to stav ahead but Watling-Green-
wood. with-a lap at 72.24 m.p.h., came
throush to captirre him on the fourth
roundl On thi last lap CulI Miller' his
Rilev movins faster wlthout its load of
hav.' putled -into second position. and
A.'i. Currie (driving Chapman's Lotus)
iust DiDDed Lester for third place. P' H'
Scari hia a steering arm break on his
Buckler, rhe car overturning. at Wood-
cote; he suffered only minor injuries.

Results

l. R. \vatlins-Grcenwmd (R.W.G.)' ll mins.
20.8 se6. (6q.90 m.p.h.). 2, E. W. Cuff Miller
(Riler'). I I mins. 25.2 se6. 3, A. J. Curric (Lotus)'
11 mins.32.2 secs. 4, H. If,ster (Lesler-lu.G.),
l1 mins.3:.8 se6. 5. C. le S. l\'letcalfe (Ijiat)'
1l mins. 38.4 se6. 6, G' V. Coles (M.G.)' 11

mins. 41,6 scs. Faslst laD: Watlinc-Greenwood,
1min. 59.6 ses. (72.24 m.p.h.).

Event 7 (5 laps, handicap). The uq;
fortunate Gammon found himself *'ell
and truly hrndicapped in this race. artd
with Iittle hope of gaining any mo'e
points for the trophy. A. S. LustY
iM.G.), with a 1 min. 45 secs. allowance.
was never in danger. and won easily.
while Desoutter's Lotus held its position
equally com[ortably. Wilkins lLotus)
Ioit his third place to Harewood's fast
M.G., and then to three other cars on
the last iap.

Results
1. .{- S. L!i:i (\I.G.), 10 mins, 49.6 secs.

r5.5.51 -.:...), l. P. A, Desouttct (I-otus), l0
r:=. j!.1 16. -1. E. C. C. Harewood (M.G.),
11 fi:i. 1.6 rs. 4. G. A. Ruddock (l-ester-
\1.G.). 11 nitrr. 3.6 secs. 5, T. \v. Darsue
r\1.G.). 11 mrns. 7.4 secs. 6, D. Blakeley (Leonard-
\1.G.). ll mins. 13 secs. Fslest lap! D. B.
Be:um3n (fuley), l min.52.6 sccs. (76.73 m.p.h.).

Event 8 (5 laps, handicap). In the
third sports car handicap, Mitchell was
in the same position as Cammon-on
the scratch mark, and unable to amass
any points to improve his position. fle
came close to matching Davis's fastest lap
of the day, but achieved only fifth place.
A, H. Greig (M G.). with a two-minute
allor+,ance. held the lead throughout,
while Er,erard (Aston Martin) drove a
spirited race to reach second place on
the fourth lap. The Frazer-Nashes of
Brooks, Stoop. Peacock and Currie had
a fine old battle. lhich ended rvith Sroop
in front, but none of rhem caught
Sessions in the Healel'.

Results
1. A. H. Greig (M.G.), l0 miro. 58.2 se6. (6i.5

m.p.h.). 2, P. A. E\erard (Aslon }lsrtin DB:).
1l mins. 1.8 secs. 3, D. H. Sessions (lle3;ct). 11
mins. 12.8 see. 4, J. R. Storp (Frazer-\ash). l1
mins. 14 secs. 5, H, A, Mitchell (Frazer-\sh).
t I mins. 2l se6. 6, M. L. Currie (Frazer-\asn).
li mins,21,6 ses. Ffftest Lap: Mitchcll, I min.
46.2 secs. (81.36 m.p.h.).

Event 9 (5 laps, handicap). The sk-v
clouded over and rain began to fall as
the srid assembled for the next race;
rathe"r a pity. for until then the weather
had been-perfect. Flom the limit mark,
John Cooper ied for three laps with the
blown, 1,752 c.c. Alfa Romeo, before
being taken by Symondson's Bugatti at
Madgrvick. but at least had the pleasure
of lapping Longton's odd-looking Healey
at the same moment. Sessions collected
second place and Head, from the virtual
scratch mark, showed up well again to
reach third position. E. F. Densley had
an interesting moment on the second lap,
when his S.S.l00 hit the barrier on the
outside of the chicane.

Rcsults
1, R. C. Symondson (Busatti). l0 hins. 38.8 se6.

(74.68 m.p.h.). 2, D. H. Scssions (Healcy), l0 mins.
52 secs. 3, I\{. \l/. [{. Heird (Ja.'uar XK 120). ll
mins. 4. A. T. Bik (Jasuar xK 120), 11 mins.3.4
secs. 5, C. P. Hazelhunt (Jacuar XK 120), 1l

mins. 10 secs. 6, J. A. Cooper (Alia R-.m:o S/c),
1l mins, 10.4 sec. Fastest lapr Srmondsn and
Head, I min. 52.8 se6. (76.60 m.D.h,).

Event 10 (5 laps, handicap). The last
race of the day developed into an argu-
ment between two "cart-sprung" vehicles,
in the shape of P. J. Morgan's 3-litre
Bentley and H. F. Day's Buckland A.C.
The Bentley moved into the fore on the
first 1ap, and on the last round the M.G.s
of Llewellyn and Pigott, which had also
been dueiling, swept through to take
second and third places. Behind the
A.C. came an equally argumcntative
pack consisting of Mrs. Gibbs's H.R.G.,
Cooper's Alfa and Constable's M.G.

F. W. McC.

. Results
l, P. J. Morgan (Bentley), 11 mins.45 sem.

(61.27 m.p.h.). 2, M. R. G. Llewellyn (M.c.), 11
mins. 56.4 se6 3, T A. M. Picort (M.G.), fl
mins.56.8 secs. 4, H. F. Day (A.C.), 12 mins.
3.6 se6. 5, Mrs. R. B. Gibbs (H.R.O.), 12 mins.
4.4 secs. 6, J. A. Coopcr (Alfa Romeo S/c), 12
miro,5 se6. Fastest lap! Greis (M.G.),2 mins.
4 s6. (69.68 m.p.h.).***

OULTON PARK OPENING

Tl:t ineugural meeting at the new
^ O::.:on Park circuir uill be held on
S:::-:rJ:1'. Erh August. rvith Formula 2
::d l::ces organized b1'the Mid-
Ci::s:::= \{.C.. comrrencing at 2 p.m. The
\l:J-C:;s:-re's ciub nighr on Fridal'. 3lst
Juil-. :.s -.: 3.b3rilr;ed in favour of a
so;;:. -i=::.e:-:3 ::::: ::i rSce meeting
at i:,]; F---:: \\::s R+s::uranl Delamere.

SL\B.{CS SI\'ERSTONE
Qtra.rc s S...::r:o;re meeting on 5thU^- Sep:e=r=: '.r;ll ieeture a series of 6-
lap :cr:::: r:ces for sports cars in
capaci:1 ;.:sses. for M.C. cars, Jaguars,
7-sQ F.-::::.: and Ford lO-powered cars.
There sili also be a lO-lap race for 500
L-.J. =i;hines. a half-hour speed trial
ftrr =otor-c)cles and a 6-lap all-comers'
:::d ic: o.

Inriteh clubs are the Half-Litre CIub,
Bu.qatti O.C., 750 Club, Aston Martin
O.C.. Bristol M.C. and L.C.C., Vintage
S.C.C. and Midland M.E.C. Entries
close on 22nd August; the Secretary cf
the Meeting is Jack Woodhouse, 106
Jockey Road, Sutton Coldfield.

-t



THE GAVIA: (Altove\ The HerzetlBiunchi Ferrari, third in the Rally.
makes u ltLst clunb ol tlte Gavia Pas.r, ntuclt clreaded hazard on the St.

Moritz-l/al cl'lsire section. It ltroved les.s difficult than. anticipated.

Another Govia scene (belox'\, leaturing Hal O'Hara Moorc'"- Fra:er-Naslt,
co-driven ht John Gott. They v'ere tlrc leatling British cre*,irt the earlt'
stage,s, but lost 50 points-and a Coupe des Alpes, by a late \tort iront

St. Moritz..

THE CHI
CF IHE M

The not-so-difficult XVle Ra'S

PORSCHL: PEOPLE: Ilnrc. Thirion of
Belpiurtt, seett y'ith oyerall Rallt, v'inner
Walt<'r .\chliiter and Helntut PolentLt ,.:

Cortina.
;

i
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TI1E.,1PPl,E\-.1RD.S: Ian and Pat
,4pplevord l:ciorc tlte stort ol tlls 450-
rnile Cortintt d'"1trtl;L:::o to St. Moritz.

\1(tga,.

i r.:.,1.! ttt.l llo\rar ;tt lti, .\1.(i. ll) Ltti.t:it:- tr.
.:..'rl,irrr ttn titc .stclyit) Itu.\\, touglt(-'\i Ir'\i L1r

li;,iii.' lLttl t. T he ioilowittq *'eek ittt t'ontpr:tt'd iit tltc

'%.

l, ':,-

[, . ;,:,ALLENGE
ff)UNTAINS

*:rnational des Alpes in Piciures

i;i'iiffi-

I
I

h.*,,,*lu

I1\-.

RESI' In" '52: (.{hoyc) .1lt'x t't;rt [;olkenlttiLt,.
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SOUTH AFRICAI{

WIl\TER
HAi\D I C AP
ffntrr,lt.rr winter sunshine, some of the

nnest South Al-rican drivers. and acrowd of 25,000 spectators, some of
whom had rravelled over 700 miles from
Cape Town, Natal and the Transvaal to
watch the race, combined to make the
third East London Winter Handicap on
13th July a resounding success. 'The
race. South Africa's winGr classic. is run
over 4l laps of a 1.S5-mite circuit on
the Esplanade at East London.
. Entlies were good, if motley, and in-

cluded four Austin Seven Sp66ials, one
Ford Ten Spccial, one stripped M.G'. TC,
a-flock of l0 single-seatei'M.G.s, threeof which came from Ecurie Miller, a
Cooper-J.A.P. from the same stable, ayely good-looking Consul Special, a
B!!"u Nine, two stripped 1936 T.T.
Rileys, one with a new 2i-litre motorla 650 c.c. B.S.A. Special, a Hudson
Special, a Cooper-Norton, a Kieft-thefirst seen he;e; the 1934 3,7 G.p.
Maserati, once owned and raced bv Dr.
Mas.sasu1211;, and an 1,100 c.c. Cooper-
J.A.P.

The race was run on the credir lao
slstem. whereby the Austins ar the limit
position received a nine-lap srart from
the two scratch men. Tex Kincon in the
\Iaserati and Chris Fergusso-"n in the
1.100 c.c. Cooper. "Mango" Pratt in the
stripped TC took the lead on the 25th
iap from Herman's Austin and stayed
ihere until the 40th lap, when he was
passed by Les I{iller in a single-seater

::: isiili;d
* _. t:'iii:tiiiiiix.i\.,:#ffi

TC, who went on lo lrir ::;e race for
the second year in suc.ess-o1. On his
upward climb to first c.:--e \liller
pranged into Fregona's ii:e.1. '.rri;ir
bent one of its kingpins *;rr.c s..-::.1:.1
out of control on the Windsor c..::c:.

Douglas Duff's lt-litre T.T. Riler *::e
into contact wirh Edgar Hoal's ii-::l::
2l-litre modcl and thCn, undcrer;eJ. JrJ
the s.ame _to Chlis Fcrgusson's Coorr
two Iaps later. Despite this he final.v
finished third. Frank Broie drove hii
sing!e-."^,"r M.G. as forcefully as usual.
brrt the car seemed to lack its customarv
speed. There were a number of privati

t
I
I

TWO M.G.s AND A,,M.ASER',: Ray Lock (M.G., left), Les Miller, tlrcwinner (M.G.) and Te.v Kinson 
rvittt'thi.-tgli-c.p. M;;";; iii'iii iiZ

I

iwm
$m

d]els_going on right through theoJels-gotng on right through the race:'fex Kingon lMaserati) anii Tony Fer_rex l\lngon (Maseratl) and Tonv Fer-gusson (Cooper-Norton) going -at 
it

l
,ffi

hammcr and tongs until " the" formei
retrrcd on his 32nd lap with a broken
throrrie pedal.

The larger cars did not seem able toreach their maximum ' on the short
straights.

-.The interest and technical knowledge
displayed by the Bantu spectato.s wis
most . surprising. Roy Humphries's
9ollgl_ Special looks very like 'a 

1952
H.W.M. and had much' better road-
holding.than the M.C.s. The big 1934
Maserati seemed to be far more r?liable
if not quite as quick now that the blower
has been removed. Edear Hoal. aoart
from driving magnificenrly durin-e 'the
race. drove his Riley. minus wings. up

fro.m Capc Town, a distance of 700
mrles, the greater part of which is over
drrt and gravel roads.

R. K. R. MacranraNs.
Results

-_1, _ L. Miller fl.250 c.c. M.G.), ar
!7.9^6 n1.n.h.: 2. N. Prau (1.250' c.c.
M C l, 3 secs. behind; 3, D. H. Duff
!.418 c.c. .Riley), 36 secs. behind; 4,p. 

-8. Jgn!!!ss (1,496 c.c. Ritey); 5, F.
Brodie (1,250 c.c. M.G.); 6, W. 

-tiiaciean
(1250 c.c. M.G.); Z, E. Hoat (2,443 c.c.
Riley).

OTHER S-{. NEWS
l-ne Sports Car CIub of South Africa^ is holding a National Handicap for
cars. racing- or stripped, over 28' laps(70 milcs) of rhe Crand Central Circuit,
Johannesburg, on 29th August. This wili
be the first national cai race in the
Transvaai for ,some time. There has
been a rumour going about that the
next Algicrs-Cape Rally will start here,
to make it possible, for those who wish,to compete in the Monte Carlo.
Arrangements are already going ahead
for the third "False Uay" - lOO, which
will again take the form of a scratch
race with class distinctions. It is due
to be run on January lst, 1954, on, it
is hoped, the Gunnerk Circle circuit.'

|ON'T LOOK ROUND, BUT-: (Left)
O. Fregona (Kielt) takes Beacht- Hotei
corner, v'ith Les Miller's M.G.'coming

up behind.

FANCY MEETING YOU!: (Below)
Ray Lock laces the w.rong v'ay at thb
lYindmill corner and Cltris Fersusson
(Cooper 1,100) and F. Ilartlev (Riley)

prepare to go round him.

Aurosponr, Jury
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24 I,IOUR GRAND PRIX

Sports Cor Rqce

!st FERRARI 
^ 

tKE HAwTHoRN & G. FARTNA

SNETTERTON
U.S.A.F. TROPHY ftTEETING

Sports Cqr Roce Over 2OOO c.c. Closs

lst ASTON fttARTlN

2nd JAGUAR

Sports Cor Roce Under

lst FRAZER-NASH

(Subiect to ollicial conlirmation)
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R. PARNELL*

t. FARROW*

2OOO c.c. Closs

R. SATYADORI*
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*Also used Shell Premier Petrot os sotd from the Pump
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CORRESPONDEI\CE
lililillilmilililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
The Mystery Magnette Identified
T El 4607 uas originalll'constructed as one of the NE-type
J'-'Magnette team cars for the 1934 Tourist Trophy Race
held on tiie Ards circuit. The cl-rassis number is NA 0518
antl the ori-einal 1.186 c.c. engine was numbered 758 AN. The
car remaine-d the property of the manulacturer rlntil January,
19i5. *'hen it llas^ac{uirid by Mr' H. B' Shaw who, I believe,
used it in a number of events of a club nature in this country.
Durine rhe u'inter of 1935-36 it went back to Abingdon, when
rariou"s chassis alterations wcre carried out to enable the
oresent 1.087 c.c. engine (No. 15 K 626) and pre-selector gear-
Lor to be installed. lt then had a No. 9 Powerplus super-
.harser. the drire for uhich was taken from the front ol the
cranishaft "ia 

a 7* in. shaft. At thc end of the 1937 season
i'ri. .stu* sold the'car to Dr. G. T. Allen, but I fecl that NIr.

Mr. ll'teikle, tl,e pteleill oxier, tei.ls thi.\ Dlto:oKrcph of JB 160'-
tltotritlg the cutatiy al the base ol the ra.liator shell, to acconlillollat'
tht' orieinal supercharger. He )tates that the dri|e splitte is ttill

fittel. a\ is a boo5l gauge in lhe dasllboard,

Sha*'must have been verl fond of J.B.4607, because he
bought it back from thc doctor in the middle of 1938 and
keoi ir until 1y+3. It uas ouned durrng the lollowing seven
reirs br'\1r. K. G. Reeres. In 1950 it was acquired by Mr.
S. .t. p6aa. from rvhom I purchased the car in August, 1952.

and three rveeks later it wai sold to the Portland Sports Autos
concern.

So far as the existing engine is concerned, it will be noted
that thrs does not cariy a K.3 serjes identification. At the
time ol its installation thc K.3 series was no longer in pro-
ducriLrn. and I feel that it is likely that the porver unit was
ipc.iailr constructed by the worki largely. but not enlirel)'
lionr the then obsolete K.3 components'- 

lnci,ientallr'. if the present owner is interested to lcarn details
of the chassis modifications carried out vi'hen the 1,087 c.c.
enoine \\as installed. I shall be pleased to forward them to
hi;. Simiiarll . if he proposes 1o convcrt to supercharged
form I think ihat I mav be able to locate the original No-. 9

Fo**elplus and one other Powerplus supercharger which has
at sonie ti::e neen used uith his engine.

\\'hile on the subie:t of the NE-series N{.G.s. I mav perhaps
add thar 13l5qr purchased J.B.4606 (Chassis NA 0517-
Enpine lhl \\ r lr<i sinter in York-
shiie. This cer also rr as one of the
u,orks entries il tae i9i-1 T.T. Race and
compered agr:,-r i:.::;1q-15 e\cnt in the
Bellti Vue Carage Tern:. This uas cn-
tirelv original. r.;:r i:e ereeption of a
s-ailer fuel tanL.::;::J the nranual
gearbox and l.lSf,.:.c. cngine itith a

Iompression ratio oi Q.]: l. lhis uas
quite a motor-car and r'.; sau 5.500
r-n.m. on toD \r ith ITtorc iLr 't)il'lts. On
tlie eristing'axle ratio o: j.SS: I end
5.00 x 18 in. rear t1-res i:is reading
corresponds to around 9l n.P.h.

Anrnun Rustlsc.
Cutr--renx CrHs. Lro.

LEIGHTON BUZZARD, BEDS.

NE Nlagnettes in Trials
T eu someuhat diffident to cross srrorJ:r 

vr ith Mr. Thornley. but surely ne:thcr
of the Langley Brothers ever used an
NE-type in trials. A. B. Langley drove
a supercharged Musketeer JB 6867 and

Aurosponr, Julv 31, 1953

A. H. Langley occasionally used Baitock's blown P-type
JB 3854 during this period. I was a frequent passenger in the
late R. A. Macdermid's Musketeer Magnette and, as I
recollect, the NE typcs appeared in trials in the hands of
L. Welch, F. R. Kindell and Nash, lB 4750 being driven b1'

Nash. I believe. Later appearances in trials by NEs w'ere
driven by Mrss Margaret Allen and, for quite a long period.
by H. B. Shaw (JB 4607).

On one occasion, whilst visiting Abingdon, I saw a K3
being adjusted. I seem to 'remember being told by Kindell,
thatlhis'was the ex-Nuvolari K3. and that it was being pre-
oared for shioment to Australia. As I believe Kindell left the
itorks in the latter half of 1935, the date of this occurence
was probably about July, 1935, Unfortunately, this does not
produce the chassis number, if otherwise accurate.

*+
"Nitromethane" and the New Formula I
ToHN soLsrEn's articlc on "Nitromethane" is timely, and his
J call for the banning of this and other dangeious fuels
should receive the support of the motoring Press and all
motoring organizations.

The urgency of the matter is emphasized by the announce'
mcnt in the Samc issue that Stanguellinis are experimenting
with a blown "750" and in the issue of lst May that "Super-
charged ultra-lightweight '750s' are receiving close attention by
at least two marques-".

This provokes'some thought. The "old" Formuh I proved.
I think' to most peoplc's iatisfaction, the superiorily of the
unblor,"'n 4.5-litre iar over the blown 1.5-litre. The capacities
of these engines were in the ratio of 3:1' The new Formula I
puts the bl6wn car at a greater disadvantage by increasing this
ratio to 3.3:1.

Now it is hard to imagine a manufacturer embarking on the
development of a model unless he sees a reasonable, prospect
o[ suciess; manufacturers are down-to-earth people who realize
the adveriising value of racing success. ancl the market-
shatterrns resilts of failure. If blown "750s" are to be
.ierclopei to equal, and better, the performance of the 2.5-litre
Ferraris and Cordinis that have already appeared, it is a fairly
safe bet that thc necessary performance will be sought
chemicallv iathci- than n-rechanicallv.

There is no doubt that an engine obtaining all its require-
ments bv direct injection. s ithout inspiration of the atmos-
ohere. would be of absorbrng technical interest. and I per-
ionuiiu *o"ia u. ai interestcdas the ne\t man: but the piace
for developing such machines is in their spheie of application.
i.e.. in submarines under the sea and aircraft in the strato-
sphere. The1, have no more piace in car racing than a car
would have in a stceplechase. J. L. H,qnnsu.
Dunlnt. ***
o'Autosport" Air Mail Supplement
T nar,"e received At,rosionr Air Mail News Supplement.
^ Number 3. and I should like to say how much I appreciated
it. and to congratulate you on producing it in sucl-r a short
time. I received my coliy on the 14th July. I think the idea
is excellent. R. L. CH..lvraEns.
C,lpr, PnovtNcg, Sourg Arnrcl.

lThe Air Mail News Supplemcnt is a frce se rvie to all o\ erscas (e\cept
Eurofie) suhscrilrers to the s'tcklr- cdition of AI TosPoRT.-Ed.l

T
;
l

W. M. G. Mansnal-l.Bnrsrol, 6.

d is

!ou

-€--:*
the reason for"Would mind just confirming that I've got

rour rctiretnettt correct?"
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CONNAUGHTS AWAY: Leslie llarr
and Rob Walker leav'e the line at Rants-
gate, both in Connaughts. ll'olker's car
is that driven by Tottl Rolt at Silver-
stone the previotrs dav. vlten it retired

with a broken lnli-shaft key.

Aurosponr, Jurv 31, 1953

-fltr Ramsgate Speed Trials, jointly
^ organized bl the North London

Enthusiasrs' C.C. and the Herts County
A. and A.C., were held in excellent
weather on Sunday, 19th July. Threaten-
ing rain clouds held off and the sun
shone for most of the day, but a fairly
strong head wind did not help very
much. The course, set out for runs in
pairs, was along the Western Undercliff
Drive and, as in previous years, the speed
trial was over a quarter mile from a
standing start. It may be an optical
illusion, but there appears to be a very
slight uphill gradient from start to finish

BNAI}ITACIT BEST
R.ESULTS

B.T.D.: B. E. Bradnack (1,098 Cooper
S), 14.26 secs.

Best Sports Car: G. Parker (3,442
Jaguara S), 15.13 secs. Best Saloon Car:
Capt. W. H. Bledsoe (1,488 Porsche),
18.63 secs. Best 500 c.c, Car: D. Walker
(499 Kieft), 15.91 secs. Best Lady
Driver: Mrs. E. M. P. Havard (3,474
Jaguar), 18.52 secs. Best N.L.E.C.C.
Member: M. Wick (5420 Allard), 15.85
secs. Best H.C.A. and A.C. Member:
E. Robins (2,262 B:ugatti), 15.80 secs.
Best Foreign Car (Argentino Trophy):
E. Robins.

Saloons up to 11300 c.c.: R. C. C.
Palmer (1,200 Austin), 24.83 secs. 1,301-
2Jfi) c.c.: Capt. Bledsoe. Over 2,500
c.c.: R. R. C. Walker (2,580 Aston
Martin), 19.32 secs.

Sports Cars up to 750 c.c.: G. P.
Taylor (749 Ausrint. 28.98 secs., only
runner. 75f-1r300 c.c.: F. C. }{lll (746
Empire Lotus), 18.69 secs. 1,30I-2,000
c.c.: K. Flint (1,086 Cooper-M.G. S),
17.06 secs. Over 2,0(X) c.c.: G. Parker.

Racing Cars up to 500 c.c,: D. Walker.
501-1,100 c.c.: S./Ldr. F. B. Sowrey (996
Cooper), 15.02 secs. I,101-1,500 c.c.:
B. E. Bradnack. 1,501-2,500 c.c.:
R. R. C. Walker (1,960 ConnaughQ, 15.40
secs. Over 2,500 c.c.: E. Lloyd-Jones
(21,000 Triangle "Flying Saucer"), 14.48
secs.

i**

CLERK HILL.CLIMB
pneucrs PE\N has forwarded to us a^ letter from Denis Flather in which he
(Flather) states that he achieved second
place in Class "C" of the Lancs A.C.'s
Clerk Hill-climb on llth Ju1y, with a
climb in 32.6 secs. In the handicap
event, he climbed tn 32.2 secs. which, as
he says, beats J. Clegg's best time by
0.2 secs. ***

GOSPORT A.C. RALLY
]iNrnms close tomorrow, lst August,
- for the Gosport A.C.'s annual rally
on Sunday, 9th August, although late
entries will be accepted if possible. As
previously announced, invited clubs are
the West Hants and Dorset C.C.,
Chiltern C.C., Hants and Berks M.C.,
Bentley D.C., M.C.C.C., B.A.R.C. and
Mid-Surrey A.C., and the Secretary of
the Meeting is S. F. Warne, 11 Vectis
Road, Alverstoke, Gospon. The event
will start from the R.A.C. Car Park,
Petersfield. at 9.30 a.m.

AT BANISGATE
Blown 1,100 c.c. Cooper Achieves 14.26 ssgs.-ftqg Walker
Scores Two Class Wins with Connaught and D.8.2. Aston
Martin-Parker (Jaguara) Makes Best Sports Car Time

which, coupled with the gradual right- cated a new key from that. \,alour *as
hand curve and the bumpy road surface, truly rewarded, for not only did Rob
may,_explain why Ramsgate _speeds are Walker manage to retain itre 2i-litre
usually lower tlan those of other venues. racing car award with 15.40 secs. against

Best time gf th.e day fell to Bertie his 16.61 secs. with the blown Delage
Bradnack with his 1,098 c.c. blown last year, but he scored a second rl'il
Cooper, n 14.26 secs., obtained on a with his DB2 Aston Martin in the over
masterly second run. Thq previous 2i-litre saloon car class, with 19.32 secs.
holder of this honour, Ted Lloyd-Jones, against 19.20 secs. last year.
lgqld oUy .man€ge 14.{8 s.ecs. ,with !t-te The saloon and sports car classes were
2l-litre .Flying. Saucer, having been,dis- attired-tfris y;; ;;A;; ciiticises the
gualified-o-n his first run f91 uqlne ugt! i,loiz,ooo c.c. sports car'class, wonder-lanes. His time was better thT. l1-1t irie *iiai-topi -it"'i*o-gutlint 

t4-litre
yga-r_by .93 _r99,, althoush he put up n.-n.cl Ma- ;s;in;t- i-tii;e Fiazer
13.97 secs. in 1951. Nashes and the like. However, it wasThe smooth.running of !he, day.wls k. Fi*i;r-S- 

"*L--ot 
f,OA6-".". blown

rather marred by a large number of re- booper-U,C. which won this class on itistarrs and re-runs. Th: {:T:l _lT: s*;;A;;, i" ir.G ;;.,-il;"ilt1".t ii;
caused by a bad starting. sy^stem asmuch tl"*t 

""'the 
first il. 'H;ly';F;;r;;-

as bv .competitor..anticipation.,, Tff-: N;;h ;;, ,iilriii i,tit -iz.iii""r., 
*rriie

successire vellqw {ights yere tol!o19{ ty w. 
-- s. p";ki". - 

"pt "td 
' 'ilie- 

name ofa green for "o$", bu.t whereas the yellow ff.n.C. with his 2-litre model in f Z.jS
lis^!!_l"u9l:9 _".1:h ol!:._ 3t__.1?grJ{ i""i. -rn iii" itrro*ine pr"-".J ."rv .zomlen?ls. there q'as a longer-walt l,or sec. separated Watkiils'blown Ddllow,qeeir, u lich completely sroil,e$ llrg i6".fi;ldb 

-- 
i,460 

-;.;. - oerta ana pat.!)t*:. The 1e:run1*gl..ul_.gq,by_l!: Sa;pt;;;*t" *.as dri-r,e witri"t .tittEheel oI a car ln one lane overlapplng undeveloped Consul_Lotusl

ll: ""1:lJ"tt1lJni,ff1,i"fr:t'*:18 
- ii" rotos nower brossomedintheT5r-

fi-po'ta;li;; ii ;i6;;;; *j. ;;; ]:19.0.","' class' hov'ever' when Fred Hill
;i-ih;;a;];; 

'r.r. 
e.*t;^;;di;.t]il; 1P9L.qi'.746 c'c'..1v{'G'-powered version

oi,t.i.-"r,,i. - A 
-,;i;i-;;;i;;;."1i 

11.::eh in a. brilliant 18.64 secs. other
atfi"d b], this oai'"h;"' i;b- W;G; noteworth-v. times sere .put up IV-.C*pt.

*r"t.**; #; - i;il; *ifm R1ffi :",;,,ffi ,. 
o,?', 

{ . ll"i:r.t!"'l-,1'Jl:
wten in fact -Varr ."iifr.a 'i't"'.iin.l in 18.6_3 secs* and Gordon Parker rvith
iii"iurliriir,i ir,-oa ;i \\t;li.t:" Hffi: l{t^e_,3_i-litre 

blotta Jaguara in 15.13 secs.

ever, all f^i tort.a 
"uu 

i''li=noi":. llil"-t-l!g l"-c1't:9 gfrElarse sports- car
satisiaction in the end. class award from W. Coleman. who held

We were surprised and cielighred to i"t,^1.1.:t y"-"t at 15'75-secs. wiih his old
see Rob *allei i" t.- C""_i;;i,-, ; lt_oXn Jaguette. Coleman returned

f--fi :*$*+*:*t{:*:**iii"','.'#"&'"1!i'5,1;r'.:"'if,"'T'if 
,l:

half-shaft key. A call at Con-naught's - Commiserations of the day go to
did not produce a replacement, bir a A. .F. Rivers-Fletcher, '*'ho broke the
quick-witt'ed mechanic- of the Walker ' lack axle of his grand old 1,990 c.c.
stable remembered he had a scres.- Bugatti at the start of his second run.
driver of just the right size and fabri- D. A. Wrgr^-s.

ri B:,
+*i,,

:i:
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The B.R.M.s used

ENERGOL 40 exactly as

sold by your garage

RJEL BY BP

WWW%ffi@%
wins again!

IF YOU REAttY CARE TOR YOUR CAR

ATWAYS USE BP ENERGOT-THE OITIEST OIt
@\

A PRODUCT OF ANGLO-IRANIAN OIL COMPANY, \7HOSE SY}IBOL I' 
W
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U.S.A.F. TNOPHY flIEETING, SNETTERTON

U.S.A. INVITATION RACE

lr, B.R.A,I. KEN wHARroN

t5 LAP SCRATCH NACE FORMUTE LIBTE

I", B.R.r^. KEN wHARroN
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ANOTHIR IIHABTON RICORI)
Hill-climb Champion Wins for Fourth Successive

Year and Sets Up New Figures for Bouley Bay

T\ntvt.ic his supercharged Cooper-u !.A.P., Kcn wharton made best time
of thc dav at the JerscY M.C' and
l.C.C.1 iniernational Bouli:y Bav Hill-
climb on 23rd July. and establishcd a

record for the hill of 52.8 secs.-l.4 spcs.

better than his own existing record.
Runner-uD was Michacl Chrislie lCoopcr'-
.l.A.P.). who urged his unblown car up
in 53.8 secs. Frank Le Gallais in his
Jaguar-powcred special set up a new
native record of 55.2 secs.

A vast hoiiday crowd caused marshals
a certain amouirt of trouble, and some
of the events werc held up whilst over-
eager spectators were got under control.
Th-e urider 2.500 c.c. sports class was
ooorlv supportcd, and only three cars
iame 

- 
under starter's orders. J. Bon-

homme (1.248 M.G ) being first uP.
A. H. Le Tourneur (1.990 Conneughtt
*as quickest of the trio ritth 7-1.8 secs..
0.6 seis. better than P. \1. Salnlon's L:.-
Frenci s.

Ken Whurton (.Cooper'J..'1 .P.t. lrtt.sr
estttblishing a nev' record lor Boult't Buv
during the Iersev club's lnternarion,i!

Hi!l-climh.

5OO M.R.C.I. DECISION

'T-ne 500 Motor Racing Club of lrelandt h"ld u special meeting in Belfast on
Sunday, 26th July, following receipt of
thc news of the tragic death at Snetter-
ton of their president, Robert Baird. At
this meeting. presided over by the chair-
man, Mr. Hector Craham. a message ol
sympathy was sent to Mrs. Baird on
behalf of the club. It was decided that
it would be in accordance ',vith the
wishes of the late Mr. Baird that the
race meeting flxed for next Saturdal'.
lst August, should not be cancelled.
The club decided to offer a new tropbv.
to be known as the Bobbie Baird
Memorial Trophy. for competition on
this occasion.***

WOISELEY HORNET MEETINGS
Ilecet sE o[ August Ban], Holidey. thc
"Wolsclel' Hornet Special Club's next
social meeting (London Area; will be
held one day late, on Tuesday, 4th
August. Midland area meetings, on the
first Thursday of every month, will in
future be held at the Red Lion. Church
Street, Birmingham.

+**
SOUTHSEA SPRINT AT GOOD1YOOD
'T'nr Southsea \l.C. hrie decided toI canc.l the Sprint \lecting rihich thel
had intended to hold a! Good\rood on
19th September. 

, *

OLD \IERCH.{NT TAYLORS'
.{CTIYITIES

-l-nr- nnt Ceneral Meeting of the Oltl
^ \ler;hant Tavlors' M.C. will be held
at "Durrants", - 

Croxley Creen, near
Rickmansworth, on Sunday, 9th August.
starting at 8.30 p.m. Officers of the
club will be elected, the draft rules
approved and the question of R.A.C.
recognition discussed. The meeting will
be preceded by a navigational rall-v.
starting from the same venue al 2 p,m.
Regulations from G. Connelly. 98 St.
Martin's Lane, London. W.C.2.

Sleeman (Cooper-J.A.P.) returned an
exceilent 55.6 secs. As already men-
tioned, Frank Le Galiais broke the
native drivers'record with his interesting
all-torsion bar De Dion axle, XK 120-
powered specia[, running in the over
2,000 c.c. class.

R. H. Lr VatllaNr.
RESULTS

Best Time ot the Dayr Ken wharton (Co(,per
J.A.P. S),52.8 secs. (Hill record).

Rutrner-upi Michael Christie (Cooper-J. A.P. U /s),
53.8.

Third: Frank Lc Gallais (3.442 L.G.S.).5:.:.
Sports Cs

Up to 2,500 c,c.r 1. -A.. H. L. T
nuueht). 74.8. I. P. \1 S.,.: :
15.4. 3. J. Il1)nh.,nrc i\i.G

Or€r 2.5n0 c.c.: : L '- I .:-
o1.1. :. R. L. ' --.: \'. .1. .

R3cGg C$
c-c-: - !\:a l\'::al: t (C.\!)r-t-

: :i:- : G G:.:itril (CooPer-
: \\ -' R:t: ,.ss CTa,\ Io. SPl.),

Lp to

_r t?
\1:..:.i Chriitie (Coopcr-

D. Slc.man (Cooper-J.A.P.),

Orq:.i(rl c.c.:1. Frank Le Gallais (L.G.S.)

, tftl-l Vt\ ...

lCooper-J.A.P.; *no :- -r-r,* :
of 56.2 secs., to 55.-i sc;'

Then came Ken \\:.:::: ::; ::i
crowd scttled doun t,.r ri:.': ::J :.-i::-
pion. His was a faulti..s :.--: -:- =:-..
rvithout anv unncccssar\ :-J.. '-... l-:
obviously very fast. \ es--<l : .:-. i
new Bouley Bay record!

In the 1,100-1,500 c.c. class. \l::-=:.
Christie (Cooper-J.A.P.) equailec \\ :.:-
ton's old rccord of 54.2 secs. on i-... i:s:
run, which he reduced to 53.8 sec=:. B.1:

Frank Le Gallais (L.G.S.), who set u; r;

new native drivers' record vitlt li is
I aguar- powere d s pec ial.
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NEWS BnoM

TIIE CLUBS

By Wi/oon '//l,C"*l
Dr,lorns have been most helPful onr\ the subiect of J. L' M. Mcikle's
"myii"tu il4agnett.". and with their
assiitan& we now seem to have identi-
fi;Ath" car. John Thornley-of th.e M G'
Car ComPanY has explarned . how
J8.4607, an NE Magnette wllh cnassrs

*'. NeOSfS. was pre-pared for Nuvolari
io atir. in the 1934 T.T. James Boothby
tr".-ioia us that this car was in fact
driven br, Bill Everitt, and this is con-
ni-ed bv A. Ashton-RigbY. who saYs

that a wheel collapsed and thc car over-
turned at Dundonald hairPin.

In this issue. Arthtrr Rusling,- state-s

thit the originai NE erlgine (758 AN)
was replaced by a K-lype power -unlt(l6K 626), and the ComPanY conhrms
that this'was fitted on 9th December'
1935. A rubbing of the car's guarantee
;i;;. ,;"i by -Mr. Meikle. bears the

!,igin" ,o. l?K 626 and chassis no'
NA 0518.'Mi. 

nusling also sends the Pho:o-
erapil' riproarled on th-is qage oi foqr
I-1, -iitre sports cars. and otters 3 s:n:"
,iii" to the first reader to ider':ii"'-::'er"
iioi- *".tty rt pe n3mcs' r'e:-';' b r: e

tiiir'i,irr"; ott ...n car ::i ::-; d:rr ers'

,ur, o".* f ...-.rt": ,i',ut tf'"-Wit'-
field 

-Joint 
Comrr-::tee's charge of 30s'

for the hire of 3 c3ravan d-urlng. tne
l.5th August *eei'end. at Charterhall'
.""*"J-t:a* re:sonable. No wonder
i""."turv Bilan Groom has been over-
i"rrli*iit btl'enquiries: The thirtv bob
charse is. of course. f.or parking a cara-
van'adjacenr to the circuit. not lor
hiring one.

CTRCUIT OF LTLSTER: Ted Maguire
ti.C.l trutr.t tlrc Bellust contol in the'i 

oritr' or I relan,l M .C ,''s rolly, tatched. bj'Biltt 
.tic.tla.rtcr ond 14'. R. McMillan'

SOUTH CAERNARVO\SHIRE
ACTIVITIES

f\N Saturda]. Srh -\ug.r=:- :re South

- C"..nut onshire \1.C. ire holding -r

Gvmkhana i:1 :i1< $h.1.). \'arJ. Port-
*idoc. 3: l.ii.r i'.;'n. .\11 mumbers of
motoring c,ubs .rcliJ.n ing in thc district
$ ill 'ec :.;,ao:t.':; :rr lhis c\ ent. and to
i:e cl.r's Flannel Dance at the Marine
H.r:er. Criccieth. on Wednesday, 12th
-{ususi.

T-he dare of the 1953 Birthday Rally
has been changed to 241h125fi October,
and details will be available later from
D. A. Thomas, N.P. Bank. Criccieth.

***
CIRCUIT OF ULSTER

'T'ue North of Ireland Motor Club'sr annual Circuit of Ulster rally on
Saturdav. 25th July. was won by Gordon
McNall! (Dellow) bY a wide margin
from Simriry Moore (Dellow), who-trad
a fractionai advantage over Wilbert
Todd (Todd Special). In the closed car
classes. R. .1.- Caldw'ell's little Renault
iust managed to hold off Andy Hutchin-
lon's potent Wolseley Eight. with Jimmy
Tavloi's Austin Seren third in the small
saloon class : ' M. Clover's Sunbeam-
Talbot led Dr. Keatley's similar car in
the "large" category, with another frac-
tional division putting Sidney Pentland's

Crrrofn i:r rhiri pilce. In t.ne general
e iassttl.:ation ii.e in: i.i e piaces $ ere
taken b1'open cars.

The neri: "Everest Troph1". presented
b1' a Londonderry'' sportsman to com-
memorate the conquest of Ererest. *as
won by Caldwell for his performance
in the small, closed car class. Later it
was revealed that yet another handsome
trophy had been offered and this uill go
to the winner of the "Specials" class in
future.

A record number of starters (83) con-
tested the trial. Five starting-points
were employed-Belfast, Londonderry.
Omagh, Armagh and Kilrea, and from
these places the cars headed for,Ilally-
gawlef, Co. Tyrone, and then followed
ihe same route to Portrush via Frvemile-
town, Enniskillen, Omagh, Draperstown,
Portglenone and Ballymoney, a total dis-
tance of 200 miles.

The original intention to hold 16
driving tesis had to be modified when
the police objected to some of the tests
being held on main roads. Three tests
were omitted and the site of another one
changed. Despite showery conditions
the rally proceeiled smoothly, apart from
an odd delay or two at some of the
controls' 

w.A.McM.

Provisional Results
General Classification: l. D. G.

McNall-v (Dellow), 246.4 marks lost; f.
S. J. \{oore (Dellow). 2-59'6: 3. \\' T'
Todd (Todd Speciai). 259.8: -+. W.
McDonagh (Richford). 160.8: 5. l. Henry
(Ford Specialt. 16i.l.

Closed. up 1o 1.300 c,c.: 1. R. J. Cald-
$'ell (7:0 Rinaultt. 13i.6: l. -\. Ilutchin-
son 19l8 \\oiselelr. lSj,S:3. J. J. Taylor
(80i -\usr::.l r. l:S.6. Over l'300 c'c.:
1, 11. Gitrr<r'S.:b:a;ri-Talbot), 2.96.2;
2'. J. D. K=::le1 {Sunbeam 

jl-albot),

198.8: 'i. S. Pcniiend (Citrodn). 299.

Open Cars: l. D. G. McNallY -(Del-lc\\'i. l-il.:: l. S. J. Moore (Dellow).
:-ie.4: l. C. H. Reilly (M'C').288.2.
Specialq: I. \\-. T. Todd lTodd Special)'
:l.l.S: l. \\'. McDonagh (Richford).
li,,,.g; -i. J. Henry (Ford Special),261.2.

B€st Lady Driver: Mrs. Eileen
{'-iinson (Ford).

Team Award: "The Specialists" (W. T'
Todd. R. C. McKinneY (Dellow) and
D. G. McNally).
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V,S.C.C. SILYERSTONE

$/nu reference to our report on the
.'' Vintage S.C.C. Silverstone meeting inthe l7th. July issue, since Betty Iiaig

was "under the impression that somelbgdy was still ahead',, her M.G.
obviously e,as not the limit car, as wis
stated. _Four or five competitors, in fact,
started before Miss Haig.' D. Wiikinson'i
E.R.A.. uhich finishedlhird in rhe Sea-
man Trophies Race, was driren bv that
noted Benrley exponent J. A. Williahson.

***
HARROW CAR CLUB

fhe Harrow Car Club, which is ttre- subject of this week's Directory of
the Clirbs. uas originally starred aj t[e
Kynaston Car CIu6. Shortlv after its
formation. and under the abll guidance
of Sammy Davis, it was re-naired the
Harrow Car Club and properly con-
stituted. Joe Coyne. currently prisident
of the Club. is now the only remaining
Founder member.

Prominent amongst Club members in
its early days were Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Moss, whose successes in winning
numerous awards were not confrned to
Club events; readers will recollect that.
as representatives of the Club, they won
manv of the Open and Invitation 'events

o[ pre-war days. Mrs. Moss, competing
as a Harrow member in her Singei and
her l\4arendaz Special, took firs-t place
rn almost every major trial and speed
event ln the countrv-

Later, the Harrow Car Club was to
have the -privilege of providing Stirling
Moss with the opportirnitv of winnini
his first motorin!'award.' placcd firsiin the Moss Trophy Trial, he rcceir-ed
the Cup presented earlier bv his father.

*

HARFORD WITH
A DIFFERENCE:
F. Harrison's Ford-
powered F.H.N. at
Redcor, w,here it
finished second to
Gillie Tyrer's
"supermotoi' in a
orte-nile sprint, dur-
ing the sand roces
staged by the
Middleshrouplt and
D.M.C. oi 18th

,luly.

REDCAR SAND RACING

A couRsE on the Redcar-Coatham
sanos. remlniscent of that at South_

port _before the war, was used for the
Middlesbrough and D.M.C.'s annual
race . m-eeting on 18th July. Large
crowds lined rhe two one-mile straighis,
and were treated to some excellent raiing
from a small but keen entrv.
. -In the first crent. a one-mile sprint for
l,)UU c.c. supercharged and 1.500 c.c.ul?lgyn*g1ls. Gillie Tyrer won easily
with his BMW-Fiat .'Sup-ermotor'.. 

finish'-
11c a sood hundred virds aniao of-F.
Harnson 

^ 
(F.H.N.) and T. Coodwin

rnusrr_n^ 
^ Specral). T. Sunter (Jaguar2LK tlu) and others lhen n;ade- anattempt on his lir ing kilometre record.but on thc uel send he gas ablc to

?ygr_a_se dni\ .l.l 6.-i m.p.h. agrinst his
r l,i./ m.p.:. oi ldst \car. He \,.3s. ho\\._
ever. the only drirer-ttr e\ceed 1r,,, - n ..\ l0-mile'handie:p srri !c.1s.1...o.',n .e\-[)r\on Rilei. 9 lead io:- e,gr: :i.uith a I min. allosanc. or.r--..r.aih
man. _Sunter. mainl!. as a ..rrlt oi iiiicapable cornering. ' But the nif.r:'tt-r"nbcgan to mis_fire. and uas pass'ed br.Lhapman (Chapman Mercurvt. whohad a 30 secs. srart. In a grandstand
finish. Sunter. caughr ,"d p;;;;d 'ih;
_\rercur!'specral uith a bare ten yardsto spare.

, Chapman again took the lead. onlv torose. rr ro Sunter. in the final I0-mile
,najndtca,pi alte.r Snoudcn tAIIard; hadreo untlt ilalI-dlstance.

Fn-rscrs PrNru.

Results
One \Iile Sprint: 1. G. Trrcr (Suner_

motor). :;.- :_-:.:.i.: :. F. Harri's.,ntF.H.N.t: .r. T. Co...lr -_,.frrrl, 'ifiii.FIfing-Kilometre: i. T. 5unrer (Jacuar
{K I:0). l16i -.p:..-:.'b.'"ii,;;;lSupermotor). 91..:.. 20-mile Handicao:l. T. Sunter rJrJ;:: fK if;;";g:j
m'p.f .; ?l C'.-Ch_apn:n c...:i.r' rieilcury). l0-mile Handicap: :. T. Sunrer
Qaguar XK 120). ;u.y' =....,.. :.'8.Chapman (.Cha_pman ffer;.rn,, l. l'
Snowden (AIlard).

+**
S{JRREY S.M.C. SUCCESS

Tla team entercd by the :iJu:.. \ -

^. I.ormed Surrcy S.M.C. in rhc I::.:_Club Prescou I{ill-C]imb, on l2rh fuli.made a.good showing jn this. ri,.i, :ii,Natro.nal e\ ent. Of thc 33 clubs renr.-
scnted. rhe Surrcl, club came nfin. ii,:,
a_n aggrcgate time of l.(1.97 secs. asainsr
the Scortish S.C.C.'s 237.11. Tt "'t.rrncomp.rised R. Watling-Crecn.uood. V. d.
l-reedman and N. C. Kellihcr.

EAST ANGLIAN SPRINT MEETING
OI .SI"d.uV.,.l2rh July, rhe East Anglian

^- 14C.,held a sprint meeting ou-", u

l_l 
r_!31"d. cgy.rsq. 1,500 yards tong.

Ileavy rain lell throughout ihe meetinE,Dut some good times were recistered bI/smrtn (Jaguar XK 120, 62.g secs.t. Wcsi_
w_ood 

"(Healey, 
63;2t and Ridiey' (M.d.

o/.U) Irom a standing srart. Th6 sicondpart oI thc event comprised a standins
start i-rnlle, over which Smith was asaiiIastest wrth l8 secs.. followed bv West_wood (t9) and Ridlcy (20.4).

RESULTS
__Under I,250 c.c.: I, F. E. Still (M.G.
TPli z, L. D. Broc'k fe..ti,i--sp.lit-1.1.250 c.c. ro 2,000 c.c.: t. E. S. friai."
fJi-litre M.G.): 2. F. Htrr;p 

-la;;'-
l-rancrs)._ Over 2.000 c.c.: W. t. Smirh(J-dgu.dr XK 1l0t: l. A. C. Wesrwood(Healel ).

".{LTOSPORT" DIRECTORY OF THE CLLBS_s4
Harrox- Car Club

president: F. J. coyne. 
(Founded 1933)

Vice-President: Stirling Moss.
Open to: Drivers of four-wheeled vehicles.
Caters for: All types of sporting and social motoring evenrs.
Principal Events: Cottingham Memorial Trophy Trial (R.A.C. and B.T.D.A.

Star event)-November.
\loss Trophy Trial (for family-type cars)_March.
Founder \{ember of the Eight Clubs.

Headquarters: No fixed headquarters.
Meetings: Fi[t Thursday of each month-usually at The

Aldenhem. Elsrrue.
Bulletin: Monrhll duplicated news sheet; quarterly magazine

Editor : Hon. Sccrerirv.
Whether Associaled with R.A.C.: No. Approximate Membership: 150.
Prominent Past and Present Members: The Earl Howel Lord Brabazorr:Oliver Bertram: Ra1'mond Mays; T. G. Moore; C. f.'f. eyrt";; C 6:Cullen; Leslie Johnson; Kay ptii"; l-. c. wlitins; ur. 

"r[ 
piii.'arir.d

Moss; Dr. Benjafield: Sranlei Tetr; N. V. Needham.
.{nnual Subscription and Entry Fee: No Entrv Fee.

Annual Subscription. Jl ls.: passenger Membership, ,55.

Hon.. Socretary: .David H. Drew, 39 Southfield park. Norrh Harrow, Mddx.Telephone : Pinncr 6676.

Bartleaxcs.

projected.
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A.C.O.C. POINT-TO-POINT

As B, H. -Vartin of the A.C. Owners'
'^Club will be going on holiday shortly.
further inquiries about the Club's
Point-to-Point meeting on 30th August
should be addressed to George Grigs, 72
Redcliffe Gardens, London, S.W.10, who
also points out that competitors in this
evenf rnal visit the memorial chapel-
the'Y- are iot compelled to do so !

***
ULSTER A.C. TRIAL

-fse Dellow v. Todd Special battle.r uhich has enlivened Ulsier reliabitity
trials this vear, was carried a stage
further in the Ulster Automobile Club's
trial on Wednesday, 22nd I,tlY. The
total entry was beiow par with 30
starters, due, no doubt, to the prevailing
holiday absences.

Starting from Stormont, Belfast, the
trial covered a route of some 40 miles.
The flrst control was at the QuarrY,
Newtownards, where the usual " double
garaging " test u'as held, only this time
competitors had to execute each "garag-
ing" in both fortvard and reverse direc-
tions. The second control was at
Ballvblack church and the test here con-
sisteh of a for*ard-and-reverse move-
ment round a triangle. At Rubane the
third test called for free-wheeling and
forward and reverse movements and the
trial ended with two tests at Killaghy
airstrip.

It w-as a night out for the Dellorr's of
R. C. McKinney and S. Moore. althou-eh
Wilbert Todd struggled manfulll' to de:l
with the menace. It s-as no: ur::- ::-=
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*

GORDON AT
GOODWOOD: Alec
Gordon (lowett
lupiter) puts in some
lapping at Goodttood
during the Brighton
and H ove M.C.'s
Brighton Rally on
11th lulv. He *'as
placed sbcond in the
2-litre open car c/as,s.

*

fourth test that the Todd Special was
able to deal effectively with the opposi-
tion, Moore having had best performance
in the flrst test, McNallY (also in a

Dellow) in the second and McKinney in
the third. Todd was best in the fourth
but had to share the honours with
McKinney in the last test.

On balance, the verdict went to
McKinney by a narrow margin. but
Todd's second place was good enough
to keep him ahead on Points in the
Victor Ferguson Memorial Trophy Com-
petition, the struggle for which now lies
dormant until October. 

W. A. McM.

BRIGI{TON RALLY
P rsulrs of the Brighton and Hove
^t M.C.'. Rallv on llrh Julv sere:

Clayton Trophy: A. C. \Yestwood
(Fiat), 168.7 marks lost.

Up to 1,000 c.c., Closed: 1. C. White-
hall (Renault),182.7;2, A. E. Westbrook
(Morris), 193.4. 1,001-1,300 c.c.. Open:
1, J. L. Dewar (M.G.), 179.6; 2. B.
Bowman (M.G.), 181.0. Closed: i. J.
Shelton (Hillman), 207.3; 2, W. A.
Mackenzie (Triumph), 212.7. 1301-
2,000 c.c.r Open: 1, F. M. Baker
(Jowett), 181.7; 2, A. Gordon (Jowett).
194.4. Closed: 1. P. Pulver (Lancia).
188.2: 2. Dr. B. H. Goodrich {Josett).
193.6. Over 2.fi)0 c.c-. Open: i. \1. H.
Larvson tJagu:r). 1l-{.1: l. \I. P.
.\nthonr' (S.S.). 17-i.0. Closed: 1. J. C.
Srilh i-{li"rd). 194.1: 2. H. O. Cor-
m3ce) lAustin), 195.3. Specials: 1,

Simmonds (Austin).231.3; ?. J. M.
Kine (Ford), 241.9.

onnounce their onnuql

SPEED HILL Ctltt/lB

HAlvrs GREAT AUCTUM
EURGHTIELD COMMON, NEAR READING

on

SATURDAY, 8th AUGUST

at 2.30 p.m.

ENTRIES CTOSED

ON SAIURDAY, 25th JUI.Y

f25 lor B.t.d.

Full details lrom the Secretary ol the lAeeling:

A. H. S. Fountain, 51, Matlock Road,

Caversham, Reading. Tel. ' Readinq 72538

CLUB

$laker
tbe lYrrtbern Sp*tt arul

Racing Car Specialisrs ffi":
f939 ALVIS l2l7{D Drophead. 

,?;;
ls4e asToN DIAnTIN 

"".t;f,"o"96
l!152 DELLOIY llk. II. 6,000 triles.

1926 IIUDIBER ll Saloon ,.fiit
I93B JAGUAR IOO 3i. Z-."rt"..fifffi

lese JAGUAn Ioo 2'j. 2-seater. jffh
1953 LI.G. TI). llk II. 1,600 

*miles.
I949 DI.G. TC. 2-seater. Black. f,49,B

1947 M.G. TC. 2-seater. Duo Red. f,475
Ccll, wtite or'phone,

J. BI,AKE & CO., [TD.
II2 BOLD STREET. LIVERPOOL. I
ROYAL 662]. 'Grams : " Autocar, Lircrpool"

il il il lll ilil u 1il il il il il il il fl il il il ilfl u il u u ilil il 1il il il 1il i u i i i i i i i 1i u i i ii i i u
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COMING ATTRACTIONS

July 31st. Bayonne-Pyrenees Rally,
France.

August lst. Cornu'all Motor Racing
Ltd. Meeting, David.stow, nr.
Lounceston.

Bentle'- D.C. Rac<' Meeting, Silver-
stone, nr, Tob'cester. Stort,
71.3O a.m.

lYe.st Es.se.t C.C. Race h'leeting,

AurospoRr, Julv 31, 1953

After supper the main road section
commenced and. follorving a Morgan
414 Club idea. the route card gave a
jumbled list of eighteen map references
and cightecn public houses. the idea
being. of course. lo fir the righr hostelrv
to the right map references. The non-
expert categories had fewer pubs to visit,
which was no hardship, as they rvere all
closed anyway. The route being
optional. one competitor frequently
encountered another proceeding in thc
opposite direction, and at last the in-
cvitable happened: Birkett camc face ro
face with Arthur Tooth's Rolls-Royce in
a lane iust 2 ft. wider than that majestic
carriage. Hc essayed" with some succcss!
to climb an almost vertical bank. and
damage uas quite supcrficial.

The finish control was at Hurn airfield.
u here brcakfast was trken and the
Southern Centre of the 750 M.C. had
laid on six tests. Here the handicap was
on wheelbase, with a furthcr bonus for
closed bodylv'ork, and with the exception
of Test 1. which fell to Laver's CitioEn.
all gave best to Ho[1y Birkett's Austin
Seven. Birkett amassed 1.199 marks out
of a possible 1,200 at Hurn. rvhich seems
reasonable.

Results
Premier Award: Birkett (Austin Sevcn,

7-s0 \{.C.). 3.665 marks gained. Best in
Opposite CIub: Stark (Vauxhall Velor,
H. and B.\1.C.). 3,-s7 1.5: 3. Elbra (Morrrs
\linor. H. and B.\1.C.).3.,501 Best*Skilled" Competitor: Lar-er (.Citrodn. H.
and B.M.C..). Best "Noviie": Crane
(Morris Eightt. 750 M.C.
More Ncws frorn the Clubs orl page 161

CLUB FIXTURES
750 M.C. (N.W. Cetrtre),--N{eetins. jlsr lulr..

Royal Thrtrn Hotcl, Wl.thcnshaw€. Manchesrer.
London, \leeting. 3rd Augusl. Ahbe}. Hotcl.
Ncasden.7.l0 p.m.

N. London M.C.-Sodal Run. I lsr J(il). Salisburt.
Crest. E(sendon. Herts. S p.m.

Bentley D.C.-l\rcctinc. lst Augu!. Weston ManLr.
Hotcl. Weston-on-the-Green. O\on.. alrcr Bentlev
I).C. Sil\ ersione meeting.

Wolxley Hornet S.C, (London Area). -Meeiinc.4lh Au|ust. Derb! Am:. t nncr Richm,,nJ
Road, Shcen.7.30 p.m.

Midland. -\lceting. 6rh Augu\I. Red t k)n. C'hurch
Street, Iliminsham.

Vintage S,C.C.-Meerings: {rh Aucust, WoolDack.
C()ggeshall, Es\ex. 6th ,{ugust. phenix IIotel,
Hartley Wintnei. IIanrs. King's llcad. I'elh\'.
ncal Malkct Rasen. Linci.. ancl Scrltt s_ Rr)\c
Strect, Edinburgh.

Wst Essex C.C.-Fihn Shos. 5th Ausust. Thrce
Jolly Wheclcr:-, Woodfrrrd Bridsc. E\ser.
8.15 p.m.

5OO M.R.C.I. TRIAL
TJEro during the major holidav ueek
^tin Ulster, ine soo Votor Racing Club
of Ireland's trial at Kirkistoun Aero-
drome on Saturda-v. 18th Jull'. produced
only 14 entries bui'plentl' oi k6en com-
petition. Interest might have been
heightened b1, Reiner Dorndorf 's

recently acquired Hotchkiss 686 but the
car \r'as withdrasn uhen, following sick-
ness der-eloping in one plug, the inlerest-
ing situation arose that not one of the
other competitors. or spectators, or
Dorndorf himself could produce the
essential 18 mm. spanner. - The small
entr)- must have madc noises like oppor-
tunitl knocking to Wilbert todd for,
haring alrcady_ enrered his Todrl Special
in the open class, hc decanted his uile
and family from the conrfort of their
Hillman saloon and also entered that in
the closed car class-and a very good
thing too. as it transpired.

Se', en extremely interesting .and nc\4

--drrvrng tests had been devrscd bt
Secrctary Jim Stirling, and battle wai
ioined immediatell betwecn thc I)ellous
ol Sammy Moore and Gordon N[cNallr
and the Todd Special. One ol the oui-
standing examples of Stirling's craft $as
that in some tesis the p1-lons-tcre ralued
at l0 marks each and in others at -i0marks cach. In Test 5. a n.:;nctur re
verv similar to a test held in the Circuit
of Ireland (which he won), Todd
astounded all and sLrndrv bv bashing a
pylon good and hard. Everybody star"ted
trying to remember when Todd had
last hit a pylon and onlv thc elder
brethlen could name time anrl placc.
Naturally. this latest $'as a 50imark
bash !

On balance, Moorc recorded best per-
formance in four of the tests. while
honours wenr to fodd in the olher three.
McNall-v rvas usuallv second anrl never
lou'er than third. Of the saloon drivers
!)'9""y Pentland (Citrodn). Paddy Hop-
kirk (Volkswagen) and Roger N,{cBurniy
tSinger Bantam) were among the neatesi.
but Dickie Lovell-Butt's handling of a
\fk. \'Jaguar in the narrow confines
*as a io1 to behold.

W. A. McM.
Results

Snetterton, nr. Thetlord.
1.30 p.nt.

500 M.R.C./. Rtt(c ,1.1eetiilH.
tovn, Northern Irelond.

August 2nd. German G.P.
Niirburgring, Germany.

'four of Calabria (S, T), Italy.

August 3rd. tlalf-Litre C.C. Race
Meeting (F3), Brands Hatch, nr.
Fawkham.

Bristol M.C. antl L.C.C. Roce
Meating, Thru.rtotr, nr. Andot,er.
Start, 12.30 p.m.

ll'e.st Cornvall M,C. Hill-Clirnb,
Tren,4x uirttort, .\[adrort, nr. Pert-
:dnce, Stttrt, 2.3O p.nt.

August Sth. Onuglt 11.C. frirrl. .\'.
I relartd .

Start,

K irkis-

(F2, 3),

D. G. \lcNally (Dellcw), 808
l. S. \loore (Dellow), 846:
t,_rdd )Fl.l. u6/.

\\.. T. Todd (l{illman
l. P. H. Harding (Austin
. -:: P fl6pkirk tVolks-

THE DAWN HANDICAP RAI,LY

florr,rru.BrRKrrr. who in the course
ol hrs dutres as a vslcilnary surgeon

must surely havu acquircd a pair oi
feline "'ycs. made the best performance
in yet another night trial on igth/20rh
July. It was the Dawn Handicap Rally.
organized jointly by the 750 M.C. and
Hants and Berks M.C.. in which the
entr), uas divided into "Expert".
"Skilled" and "Novice" drivers. and a
handicap system applied to the results.

The event started at midnight from thc
Golden Arrow Garage, Colnbrook Bv-
pass. uith a simple road seclion to l6c
first test at California-in-England, near
Wokingham, where Pat Stark (Vauxhall
Velox) made B.T.N. This was foltowed
by a diabolicall1, ingcnious test in which
the drivcr alone was given a map rcfer-
ence to visit. and sent o1T from California
in_ the *rong direction. "Experts" were
allou,ed 20 minurcs for the trif. ,.Skilled"
drivers 25. and "Novices" haif an hour.

Nottr S.C.C.-Meerins. 6th
Vallcy Road. NortiDgham

Fi\e Wals.Augusr
7 o.m.

1

t

t

Il

au* Ro*no' 2.e-l;bn Yn"J"l P.s
(one of the very few P.3 in this country)
This famous Brooklands single-seater has been comoleleiy
rebuilt wiih lwo-seater body, self-starter and full roed rqr,p.
ment regardless of cost. The car is completely docile in .::ffic,
runs well on premium grade petrol and at the same tir: has a

performance which is more than phenome::

Fnguiries and ollers to ownet's sole agect:

K. ). Sl,*,1,, a,J Co., *J.
Eolr", Sfunnt, W"rl,iJr" PA,,, , 'll),ol,i,!0" rrz
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ALLARI)
a t.LARD 4-seater, late 1947, with unique rcach-

.fl 6,,;1, ..-r-.rl@n hard-toD, in really b€autiful
condition. New en-ine under 4 000 miles' gearbox
reently o\erhauled by make6' Everythrng rn tlp-
t"" .."aition. ()\er 22 m p'8' tdeal for all-
wiartrer trieh-speed t@ring. Photographs a\ailable'

"un'-"itt 
i'rrcii""lly anlvhere for inspection and

iii"t. o*ire, trosted orerseas. Best offer o\er 400
g^.' O""'t comit lourself to any other car until
you'le seen this.-Box 1195.

To 1951. the actual road tqsl sports lwo-sealet
tI.€ w. adrerLiied in this column se\cral u'trks
ago. This exceptional car was the propen] of tt'r
a-f forA 

- rc-pani, who completely rebuill it si\

-""i[. "co'wiih 
a Mercury-Ardun engire. AEr

a^-t- frtt all-weather equipment, etc' \\'e al!:
rnJ iir uut the Durchaser is unable to inrc6! 1*
wife in trris form of motoring and has plael ii €
the mark€t at f665. He would consider an etciaaa'
.iiirr iasn for a modified uncrashed XK llo' \\''
can anange tems, exchanAes and engier's :eecc-

-Rudds.65 
Victoria Road, Central SEli:i -a:-

proictr, *orttring 4635'-Evmin85: Hore j ji- i

194?,:*::'i*t "'I5"LJL'1.,''= ;Exchange coNidered.-Spiers, I: So:!: Rri:'
Bristol.
norE FOUR-SEATER tqrt'' 194s--Ri:hirds
EA*O and Carr, 35 Iiiryrrc :::, Lt'ndon'
S-W.I. SLOane 5424.

ALYTS
r LVIS 12l50 T.G. l93 E\::-st n(chdnicall!'

.fL rn4 6s6i11. 4 fte r.:s. i':'i. :ll0 o n o-
Phone: Harpenden -19i r:.: i:-r.. 3lst'

AUSTI\
nnn c.t;S-ll\ -:0 Sr--=l ,ln 1939 chassis' com-
EUU 61g1s6 tg:S- Ri..,r. iiroushout. DroDprd
axle. Lne.i f .Ct:t, mrlc..-SPRinspark 5000 of
Box 1200.

B.S.A.
DAstL RO\'. I TD.. B.S.A. (Scout Models)'
.fD (Dare.. Cffirrehensive stock. wholcsale and
retait,- tot Gr. Punlaod Street. \!l/'1. LANeham
'7733.

B.s. a.,iffi I' ;.'*B1l,*;* "i,h 
* 
i'&i"".itff ll

First class mechani€l rcndition. New set tyres
firt"a. 

- ,\;* batterl. !155.-B. Fitzwater' Othery
Sirii& snrio", oitrerr', Bridgwater, Burrowbridge
265.

BUCKLER
TDUCKLER. Lightweicht two-sater body. 'I uned
-f,D p.r6 t0 ef,Fine with twin SUs and 't-branch
e"rraus1.- illo*-ratio gears and 4.7 back axle'
iacinc comnetition successes. f350 or offer'-
di"Aiiv t"ip, Smmerdale' Kins's Road, Fleet,
Hants.

BUGATTI
DUGATTI, Tvpe 40. ALP 6. Special bodied 2-
D i"rt.r, by Bachelier. Well-known car in
immiiulaie condition. f350- o.n.o.-K. B' Le,
wiiaiC cit"c", Calvelev, nr' TarporleY, Cheshire'

F'IAT
TTAYFAIR CARAGES, LTD.-FIAT Sales and
1Y15s616s. 25 nre- and post-war models from
fl95 to €525, all with thre months'suarante'
Sina for Pric List and Illustrated Literature'-
iiirt"ir C"mees, Ltd.. Balderton Stret, Ma!fair'
W.l. Tel.: MAYfair 310'1-5.

F.N./BMW
nRAZER-NASH,'BIrtW Tvpe 55, 3-qrb', 1936
I s*ns Drorhead CNp€. Recntly fitted lalest
z LS. lvarautii bEtis. Vcry fast er and in fine
onditi.on. 1295.-Bro$n' Hotel. Udnv Station'
Abcrdemhire.

JAGUAR
D'. Df: ----::=.er.-lhe choie o[ two beauti-
fL j-:r, 

-i:::iftl al'r,\lutelv standard XK 120.

\l:fE--s ::-<it and ?2.000. Prires from !1',075.
T-- Eraa3n!a<. writlen guarantffis and
e=:::--- :.:rrrir.- {5 Victoria Road, Central
Sj:.:-:-- \\ti!ing 4635. Evenings: Hove 35905.

195 1 1i*;;-,1 
*5,i:31 

^':;Lfi :',r*J3:el'rH :

:1-:ia, rr.n.o.-Leslie Wmd, Hummins Bird
G:-;e. \\:atford Road, St. Albans. Phone: St'
-\lf3N 2050.

1951J5.13:;,,B'"!fffi ,"uo\""'31"'u;"'.'.Ti.3
tEIow.

1940 f",3;"J:-"11" "llf 
' 

",?'ti,.lil 
il&Xf;

Lrd..7 Hanoler Court Yard. Hanover Street, W.l.
Phone: MAYfair 0146-5253.

JEEP
dTANDARD offin JEEP. Unregislered. Nc*
D cngine. Vehicle completely o\erhauled. Ncs
hmd and seats. 9250.-T. P. Breen' Ltd., tligh
Road. \vhetstore. N.20. Hillside 2393.

JOTYETT JUPITER
rUPn ER qanteJ hr- nniate buler- Will owner.
tl loq.milearc ]]gicl. Lrndl! mmmunicate witlr
Jackson. T4 Holland Park. w.11. Park 6512'
I-uPll LR. 19:0. Le -\lan( clarr simr. Special
d pistons, qankshafr. ju.I hi:Ed: C.R. searbo\.
racing clu.tch, Iightened fllshrEl. -\!in dm. {10O
wonh of spares. t550.-Br€tlet. Em Ros-.
Galashiels.

LAGONDA
r AGONDA RaDier, Iate 1916, l0 h F.. :{cir:
L/ srnrrs, Completcly rebuilt lasl !er. \ll
weathcr equipment renewed. Recllulosed luE.
Fitted P.B. radio, nylon seat covers. flame thr('set.
etc. Very attractive appearance. Mcchanicallr per-
fect. Any T.I. Genuine reason for sale. t225.-
Gooch, 56 Forest Lane, Stratford, E.15. or
Wanstead 8440.
-r ar6r.) LAGONDA l6/80, outstanding cundition.
Ii2Dr) Rs6 todywork, hood and sidescrccns
gmd condition, new tonneau and hmd bag.
Brakes relined, tyres sound. Ol'er 20 m.p'g. and
75 m.p.h. €225 o.n.o.-Tel.: MOU 0634.

M.G.
/-'(OMPLETE M.C. J2 ensine. carbs.. dvn..
U st"rtar, etc,, including gearbu\. Just o\er-
hauled. Perfect condition.-offcrs to D. Dunn,2
Archer! Close, London, W.2.

M. G. ffi 5:"','1f ':.3""X&.'iliiiI";J,"31:
8uids, springs, rcker bushes, shafts' etc.' rcplae-
rcnt amshafts, mkere, dynamG, road sprinss,
whcls. hubs, verti@l drive asscmblis' prompt
mtal strie, c.o.d.,8nd Fuamnt€ed workmanship
in all our rcpain.-A. E. Witham. Qucns Garase.
Qucns Road. wimbledon. S.w.lg. l.rBenv 3083.

M. G., |lf 
o,IlS',#,' 

;i;-.11tlll?' -ill*l :

good tyres, batteries, taxed, fast, economical' very
well maintained, private, new er purchased.
Bargain 9125. S€n, tried.-Bums, Central Garage.
Ltd., Fell R@d, Croydor, Suney.

lr.G.l!,.'11';'o.?.'"i1;.ffi 1t1"i,.,?,T'ii3l;
3.{61. ELS i.l:-l e\eninss.
rr r^t 19!8 2-LITRE D.H.C. Just run in.
ill.lf. \lecbtrnrall! guaranleed, g@d ryres.
radio. ra\ed ref,r. specialist er' Nearest 9250.-
Phore \\'aiden. BuckhuEr 1534 aftcr 6 p.m'

M. G. r::-l' .:, [**Tr1' T,,[ "lr'fi!'"L'.',ii;
Carriase Crr.. Lrd., Ior Unilersity N{otorc. New
\altes. clurch relired and orerhaulcd, rear axle
overhauled. €130.-Ken Panem- 7 Dought-v Mews'
Theobalds Rof,d. Lonion. \\.C.1.

1938',;:'JXo1l;";'*"."X;.'"lL*.m'irL?
Hillside 7857.

MERCEDES.BENZ
ilTERCEDES-BENZ 500K 193? 2'3-.earer sports
.[YL ,in 61q1-s1a.. order. Recenr l.ill. frrrm \Icr-
cedes-Bcnz Ltd., for over {600 can tre produced.
Photocraph and further particulars if required.-
Offers to Box 1198.

MORGAN
ItrORGAN 4/4 Official spare parts ctckists, s-
lll vic and rcnairs.-Basll Roy, Ltd., 161 Ci.
Portland Stre€t, W.l. LANghaE 7733.

(Continued overleafl

CARS FOR SALE

MERCURY
OFFER

t475 1937  ;-lit!e LAGONDA opetr 4-seote!
This cor is without doubt one of the linest
of its type ovoiloble. Fitted mohoir zip
tonneou, finished in dove grey with blue
ieolhe! interior.

r395 1939 3l-litre SS.l00 JAGUAR 2-seoter
a-.!heod coupe, llnished in block Usuol
SS llC perfcrnonce.

1273'^?37 SINGEB 1l-lil!e 4-cylitrder opeo
:.:::::: ::::s::: ci'je rqe Autosport
:-:;::1_a -: -;::-; i:::.

1285:-:_ -:
l;:-: ,-:::

a--

:-: il.G, 2-sasie:. 16" :eor
:ll rr_::::=: aqurpnen:. veiY

gt75;-:- M.G. cpen 4-seoter. Good hood,
e::. :r::.:le:i mechonicolly ond cleon in

Oihe! M.G.e ItoB f125

Yost presort cot ot motot cycle
i! pqrt eachqnge with pleqgure.

Tems 12 or l8 nonlha.

MERCUBY MOTORS
UNIVERSE HOUSE,

824-826 HARROW ROAD,
WEMBLEY, MIDDTESEX.

Phoner UIEMELEr 6038'9
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REAN WING GRIILES
in highly polished aluminiun,
prsvonls p6int chipping End ir
ar .ltracliYo finish lor M,G.
models TA, IC and TD, 3216
p.r. Vauxhall '49 to '52
351- pair.

SINGER
6IL,PT.. 1937. Le Mans t h.p. 4-str., mech. exc.u body, hood sood. Reellulosed, f2O0 o.n.o.
-Lambert, l2O Baldock Road, Letchworth.

1935 ;fis:I .tHf,:i"."ti,i-'T:,*.s
Redman, 11 Cannon Grove, Leatherhead, Surrey.
Phone: Learherhead 3321-

SPECIALS
f,IORD spccial, 2-seater, reently rebuil[. Suir-I able rrials, ralliq, sprinrs.-154 Downcnd
Road, Bristol, T.

EIORD 10, professionally built, frrst-class order,I' all thc mods.. erc. Phologmphs available.
f385<r exchange Dellow in similar mndirion with
cash if necessary<nly reason for salc-not suit-
able lor trials, LiverDool Arq.-Box 1201.
'l 1ft|, C.C. CHAPMAN, blown Ford l0 close-LrL.H rario box, 4.5 axle, tubular chassis, wish-
bone i.f.s. Fint regisrered May, 2,600 miles only,
terrific fiedomane. €325.-Johmon and Brown,
Rineers Road, Bromley, Kent. RAvemboume
6479-2322.

SUNBEAM
€IUNBEAM. l6 h.p.. 1929 \,VelDann Sal@n,u chassis No. 6039 K.H. One owncr from ncw
until purchased by mc in Feb., I952, Genuine
milease 41,500, Minr original mndition throuch-
out. fI50.-K. B. Lee, Wardle Garaec. Calveley.
nr. Tarporley. Cheshire.

TALBOT
/nALBOT D/H coupe, Model 75. t8 h.p., rcach-
^ buih Carllon body, year 1q36, Perfcct on-
dition. New tyres, etc. Only two owners.
Private enquiries only. f425 or offcrs. May
bc viewed by appointment with Chapman, Cher-
smbe House, Chercombe Bridgc, Newron Abbotr.
I)evon.

WOLSELEY
ITNREGISTERED "WOLSELEY Hornetu Special'. completely rebuih throughout wirh
modifications. Recondirioned O.H.C. engine, twin
SU, three branch outside exhaust, rcmote ontrol,
etc- Polished throughout. Ldrge cooling fins and
new tyrcs. Offers on impecrion.-Box 1197,

VINTAGE
/rlll/f 16 H.P. 6-cyl., 2/3-*ater sports, lovinslylJiVlsn4 painstakingly restored b! original owner.
New tyres and battery, reupholsrcred lcarher, rccel-
lulced cream and black, a perfect specimen of
this famous marque. I225.-Derrington, see below.
A LFA ROMEO l7i 50, rwin cam. fabric salmD.rr smplete bur for hcad and block. Basis for

interesring special. f,50.-Derrinston, sre below.
EIIAT 509 sports tourer and Swallow sports sal@n.I rliehrly incomplere, f25 each,-Derington,
159-161 London Road, Kingston 5621-2.

SPECIAL OFFERS

SLOCOMBES LTD.
Willesden 4E69,

THE SPORTS CAR PEOPLE.
Whether you want to enjoy an open mr for what's
Ieft of our smmer, or get a bit of protection from
what's due for the winrer<ur showr@m is the
place to visir. Drop in for a natrer about it this

Sarurday,,we have a large selection-have a Lanchestcr at
I97 ios., or a Rolls-Bentley at t3,200 including-

Morgan, M.G., Lagondas, Austins, Rileys. etc.
Pafl e\chanaes. Cars or Motor Cyc,es. Existins

Hirc Purchase acmunts seuted.
\Me clce 7.30 p.m. (Sarurdays 6 p.m.),

SLOCOMEES LTD., 38-52 DUDDEN IITLL
LANE, N.W.IO. Phoner \trillesden 4869.

MORGAN-continued
*t H, DOUGLASS, rhe I1ORGAN speiatiM.
^ . New ild sesndlund ch8sis and a8:ine spaG
for J.A.P., Matchlcss and Anani, cytinden reborcd
and rclincd, rew pisto$ n-Eplied.-la South Ealins
Iload. Ealins, W.5. EAL 0570.

NIORRIS
fTOMPETITION \loris l\linor Tourer. \o\., '49.\J Exellent rcndirion, property of cnthusiasric
and acti\e sports ga.age proprietor. Iinworn
Michelin rlrcs, reftnrl!'renewed hmd, radio, fog
lamp, r'cry special engine, double springs, oversize
vahes, hi-sh ompression head, sDorrs coil.45
m.n.c,.60 m.p.h. cruising,50 in third. Very lowprie for quick sale. First !450.-B@th, Ro!'al
Oak Horel, Ramssatc. Thaner 531111.

RACING CARS
A LTA single+atcr, all independcnt suspension,rr ll-litre superchargcd, superlative perfomanc.
Considcrable moncy recDrly sDent on it by makers.
Offes,-56 Lancaster Mcws, Irndon, W.2. pAD-
dincton 9196.

IOTA 350 c,c. sponing two-sealer pri,rolyrE, 70

^ m.p.h. and 70 m.p.8.-Iora Racing Cars,3 Alma
Vale Road, Bfisrol,8.
llfK, rV COOPER 500, Mk. V modifierions.
^tr with enEine, Fearbox, spares and equipment.
Ready to rue. t295 o.n.o.-Box 1203,

CITARIDE Formula 3 Racing Car maintainedu regardlcss of cost in exeptional and imacu-
late @ndition, Complete with Beart-tuned Feathcr-
bed Doublc Kn@ker Norton. Immediare deliverv
and rerdy to rae.-John Habin, Rc\ is Car Salei
Ltd., 9-15 New Road, Sourhampton. Telephone:
Southampron 2334.

RENAULT
sL< t93r REG. tels 12.5 h.p. RENAULTz ru sal@n. Sound mechanically and bodily.-
Carpenter, Wcllnigh, \l/6dmanstemc Lane,
Bansread.

RILEY
IIII tY 9 Ascot coup6. motor p€rfccr condition,ll enthu.iasr's car. fair offer ac€pted.-Ring
e\tnings \IOU 6960.

8t?< RILEY Monaco. Twi! SUs, resndirionedIr a t, engine and clurch. Fast, (orcmical.-
SDarow, Frensham 361.

AUTOMOBILIA
Offers cors to suit oll

1936 Joguor, grey with blue interior.
excellent engine. f185

1939 Stondord 12 coupe, colour black,
in very good condilion. t290

1941 Hillmou, colour salin bronze, ex-
cepticnally good condilion throughout.

r285

1939 Yo,-ho1l 12l4, mileage, be-
lieved to be ge:;ire.25,000. lmmaculate
inside and out. €325

1932 Stoadard 8... f::- s: :::.::dv-
work and upholsiery :r 3::: ::-d.. :-.
excellenl runner. t75

Orders can be accepfed ior A;tcr .v:riin

and Lagonda Cars.

ourJl]ilorrD
Pippbrook Goroge,
Dorking, Surrey.

Dorking 3891

Fitted with twin semi.downdraught S.U. arburelters wiih
larg6 float chambers, linled conlrols and petrol pip6,
Gives 25lo bellor ac.oleration and hill climbing and
only 5olo drop in pokol consumption. for Minor 5.V. 6
Oxford 126. For Minor O.H.V. 6 Oxlotd Elrll0l-.
Minor, inner valve springs, ,/- s€i, sp€cial exhau5i
vafvos, 8i - ea., KE965, 1216 ea., Sports coil5, Dolco
ot lucas, Ur/6. Deep Note Exhaust Systems, E3ft5/-.
Gear lever exlensions,6/6, plastic aear knobs,2/6,
chrome badge bars, 3O/-, luggago carriers, i5l15/-.

AENO SCNEEN'
Polished Aluminirm
lramos, ssroly glass, 12 in. x 6 in,,
wlth chromium universal lillings,
!uitEblo 5ny naI€. detach6ble,
5Ol- oa. Post 2l-.

rn\\-( ) complere Au\rin Se\ens, mechanically per-
^ f-::. hudie< need rcpair. Riley 9 special,
--.:rr::rJ L \ I sho11gn6i chassis. spare engine.
irie-.-P:..ne HO\\'ard 2876 (London).

BUCKET SEAI5, lieht
ilool ,ram€s, 2116, ttiflned
wilh brown rexine, silung
cushions, ploaled backs,
8716. Ditlo, tubular lranos,
suporior quality l6/7/6.
Lighl alloy seals, unkimmod
{21 lb.)" 63i-. ,lin.6tl-t

BODIES & COACH}YORK

15 in. wide. Dilto,
Irimmed Connolly
Vaumol Hide, Dun.
lopillo cushions,
E8/r5/-.BtX:' ;["'; ll.i:'.::.' -$iJ Hi;.i,',T

station q'agon bodr\lxk i:i;l e}t1e.-Lues- 16
Corham Park. Brisrol. Besl quality tools-Chromo vanadium 5ets. D/E Whitwo.th

spanners 2316, S,A .E. 24t 6, Monic 25 /6, Ring ditto,
Whit.48/9, Mohic 43/9. Gland nutpliers {qri9s) bla.k,
9,6, C.P.l3t6, miriature di[o. 713. MolyMenum DrE
metric seis lltO,2StO.Sparking plug universal box
18" machinod Irom solid,1416.

Postage or caniage extra on good.s,

Open 9 a.m,-6 p.m. Sundays 10-12 a.m.

V. W. DERRINGTOil, LTD.
t59, t6t e 200 toNDoN ROAD

KINGSTON.ON.THA/T1E5
Tel.: KIN 552t12

BOOKS

II.\\DBOOKS.-Chevrolet, Arerien Ford, iuor_
:a^Ean. _10!. 6d_i Al\is, 12s. 6d.: Chrysler,
Desrro, Dodse, Plyrcuth, 14s,; \1.G. .,MidecC,,
i5r. 6d.; M.G. Workshop Manual, 3ls. 3d.; Deiage,
"10..i. Au(rin. Cilroen, Ford, Hillman. Jowcrr,
)-ll'nis. Riley, Srandard. Triumph, Vauxhail,
\\'olsele]', 5j. 3d.,. Talbot, 6r.; Ausiin A40, Cord,
voliL*ragen, 7r. 9.1.,. Armsrong, Fiat, Jaguar,
Ril€-v "Nine", Rover, Singer, 8s, 9d. iataloeue
35O \Iotoring Bmks,6d. Mail orcJer onty.-
Viri:rn Gray, HurstDierpoinr, Sussex.

TWIN CARBURETTER UNITS
for iAORRIS MINOR qnd
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CELLULOSE

lnAR SPRAYING HANDBOOK (I952 Ed.)
'\-,'3s.6d. Cellulcc and Synthetic Painrs and all
Allied Sprayins IUaterials. Catalocuc fre.-
Leonard Brmks, Ltd., 70 Oak Road, Harold
\v@d, Romford. Phone: Ingreboume 2560.

ENGINES

ALLARD OWNERSI-HCrC is a chanc ro Dro-

^rvidc you car with the most Dhenomcnal
acceleration, with a l95l Cadillac o.h.v. engine in
flftt-class ondition. Nerly 200 b.h.D,, and 8ll
0ttings neessary tor conversion. Quick sale !250.
-Mr, Catcr, HOP 1563.

ENGINE SERVICE

I) CREED, 2 Goldhawk Mews, Shepherds Bushz. (latc mcchanic, Brooklands Scrvice Station).
We are pleased to announce we contributed to the
succes of the Aston Martin team in *re team
award at Silventone 9/5/53j the highest posilion
erer in the Mille Iuiglia 1953, for British ss; and
the British Empire Trophy Race, Isle of Man;
and acain, Sports Car Race at Silverstooe 18/7/53:
Ist, 2nd and 3rd. (Subiect to official rcnflmation.)
Il CREED. 2 Goldhawk Mews, Shepherds Bushs. (lare mechanic. Brooklands Servicr Station).
Highest precision work, crank grinding, metalling,
boring. rcconditioned engine service at most com-
p€titive pdes. Our grinding and metalling has
contribured ro the sucesses of F. C. Davis, Cmper-
M.G. Trade invited.-Phone: SHE 6518.

MISCELLANEOUS

ROLAND DUTT AUTOMOBILES, LTD.
All tlp€s of sports and racing €B tuned and

prepared for any event.
GOOD SPORTS CARS URGENTLY REQTNRED.

l58a htymer R@d, London' W.10.
LADbroke 3136.

A UTOMENDERS hare \ery smprehcrrilef, faciliries for the machinins and rcpair o{ all
automobile parts and unirs. \vharc\er !'N cs!
leE wc shall be plescd ro as*r in aui r:E'f:b
way.-Automcndcm. Ltd., LoEths Gar:.t, Ft=-
Road, Bam6, S.W.l3. RIVeEide 61f-
IIB!'ERLEY ITIOTORS (\-. H. I!EE. F::::r:::D undenake special oachForii i-i-. ;-::i
oo AIfa Rorco chasj-s, tr:i alc. :!] :--: ; r:.quality sDoE er ces.!-- I3:-:c : r ,{l:'ic
House, .{lric -{!en:€, \F \G:8, -'-: \faiien
4401.
aIHf APER ihji ,1 :--: :i --it-. ::r SpcedlJ Lib.u^ t -r:. r? r: rx ::-: :uls on
mtor spon to,.t,::-.j:: -:i. Stacks of
bmks, mdls {f :l :--=:.r=-. Send now for
descriDti\e lefl€!.-S-: :j:-=.,.. Rolers and Co.,
42 Maiden lare. L...-r- ii'.:.:.
IIEADL.{}lP REf Li l-iuR5 hea$ily clesrGu plaled. loJ ;E: :: ':l!er, miror 0nish,
guarantred. i!- 9j. =::. Eiumcd day reei\ed,
Scnd P.O.-R- E. P:si.i. Sion Place, Clifton.
Bristol.
GOLID DR-{\\'\..1:::,r and fle\iblc sttrl tubes,
Dsreel F::=. i:.:: =.1.. ric.. from Stockists C. S,
Harbour. L::.. S-i..r Hiil Garace. Great West
Road, IsieF.::. \l::dr. Tcl.: HOU 6613.
[lWO rcr iuhr6eiihr whcls, Austin 7 hubs.I -.00 t I i GrLl ar rlB and tubcs. Run only
25 miis. C.r: a:-r. oEered for {15.-Mcs and
Lawson, L!1.. 10;5-1086 London Road, Thornton
Hsth. Polliri: 1112.

PHOTOGRAPHS

PHOTOGRAPHS OF EVERY CAR.
of 6eBt5 s.l0 at GooDwooD Membes' Me€iing,
atrd evdts 5-8 at U.S.A.F, m€eting SNETTERTON
--&itkh Gmad Prix SILYERSIONE, 18th July,

CHARLES DUNN.
Gr€enlmvg, Woking, Surey.

Tel.r Woking 3737.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
/TJALLAY, LTD,, givc imediatc servicc in reDairu and rcbuilding of radiarors, oil @lers, fuel
taoks and wlngs, etc. 103-109 Scrubs Lanc,
Wlllcsdcn, LoDdon, N.W.lo. Phonc: Ladbtokc
3644-

SAFETY GLASS

€IAFETY GLASS fitted to any mr while youp Eair, iDcluding cuned windscreens.-D. W,
Price, 490 \a<dm Iire, LoDdon, N.W.10. Glad-
stone 7811.
IIIINDSCREE\ PERSPEX r" in., rectansls 8s.al se fr. deli\ereJ.-\\'iL{D. CrGshouses,
Bridsnorth.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

Specisl AccBsories for Ford t,10.
Double Valve Springs,
Modifred Valve Ouids.
4.7 to I Crown Whfrls and PiEions.
Twin Carburcrter Sets.
Four Branch ExhaEr Msnifolds.
Oil Prdsure Gauss.
H*t ResisEnt Exhaust V&lves.
Trip Typc Spedometers.
Revolution Counl€rs.
Solid CoDper Gaskers.
Pctrol Tanks and Windsgeens,
MudEuards and Fittings.
Chasris Frames.
ShGk Absorbers,
Radiators.
Supcrcharging Installations,
Sidc Scns, Hoods, erc.
Hard Tops for Opcn Cars.
Coach Trimming.

DELLOW MOTORS LTD..
ALVECHURCH, nT. BIRMINGHAM.

Telephones HILLSIDE 1879,

]i,l'ORRIS 8 tourer, 1935. Brcakinc. Recondi-atr tioned engine as new, gearbox and most acces-
sories. Wheels, hubs, springs, diffcrential, shafts,
etc. Any offcrs. Must sell-comc and get it.-23
Austin Road, Luton. Phone 5938.

N.EARLY new srandard equipmenr for Jaguar

^t XK 120 for sale. I pair emshafrs, 1 flywhccl,
I clutch assembly- 2 rear springs, 2 front torsion
bars,6 pistons wiah rings and gudgcon pins.2
Newton fronr shock absorbem, I exhaust system.
Ofiers teW. A. J.. 46 Chalk Fam Road. N.W.l.
GUL 3321.

163

SUPERCHARGERS

1956 Allard J2 srremlined 2-seater ..
l9l9 ..llLrrd 7lK 2{eater roadster ..

.. f645
_. E42S

1925 Bentley 3-litre SS Series 2-seater .. t295
1939 ,a€uar 3}-litre sporls saloon .. .. f255
19-16 hsonila LG 45 D/H. foursome . . f395

NEVER LESS THAN 25 M.G.s lN STOCK
1952 \lorgao Plus Four 2-seater ., .. f625
l9-r9 Riley l+-litrc Nuffield saloon .. .. $25
1936 Riley 15/6 Kestrel saloon .. .. C,245
l9-13 Rolli-Royce 20l25 Salmons Cabrioler.. {f,qs

PECONDITIONED Ford 'l0 searbo\, f 15.-lu Drirer, Verbena Cortaae, pimill Road.
Chclmondiston, Ipswich, SufIolk.
IIEV. COUNTERS.-{)-10.000 r.p.m., a new on-Il,ceprion of acrumcy 8nd reliability, sclf-mnrsincd
units. 15 10r., dclivery tu.6d. Lower redinq
positive-dri\en rypes, 57r. 6d., delirery 2s. 6d.-
Teddington Engineering Co. Ltd., Dept. "K", High
Street. Tcddinslon. Middx.
I"IRIUMPH Gloria Virss and Dotomire hand4 brake qbles,27s, Gch. post paid,-Curlers of
Strfrtly, Ltd., Chester Road, Srrerly, SraIIs.
Phorc;7131.
IZELLOW headlamp bulbs for Continental driringr available for mmr makes.-tsererlcy Motors,
Alric Arcnue, Ncw Malden. MAI-den 21403.

800 *f "'sL?$. 
*o*!11. 

"*1,,".1fir.: 
*?liil

sEmp.--G. A. Final, 15 Nashlcigh Hill, Chsham,
Bucks.

]l R\OIT spercharser complere wirh mounrines
^r:a: E::r. e:c.. ft,r 1950 .{40, or similar, suir-::.::r: !::=Jr bl{ser. }lust be in perfec
:-::::r:-. == ;lG- Rcpi-s-R. B. \IorqaD,'-T::-:-.- ts:r:: Lu. BEdmre. Woher-

Cotiiit.!ted oyerleaf|

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponrs cAR PEoPTE

Se{€ frcE th.lr sltrk ol orer 150 sDorts eEt4uboport

So,unri, pl"bgr.pl*
8th BRITISH GRAND PRIX. The AUTOSPORT
souvenir set of photosraphs depictins the BRITISH
GRAND PRIX MEETING held at SILVERSTONE on
lSth July is how available. Photographs include
Ascari. the winner o{ the Grand Prix. drivine his
Fermri: Gonale4 Maserati; Fangio at Copse; Richard-
son, R.R,A..9*sing Rosier, Ferrari, at Copse (Formula
Libre): Bill Spear, Ferrari (Sports Car Race) ; J.
Stewart. Cooper-Bristol (Grand Prix) and a portrait
of M. Ha*thorn at the wheel of his Fer.ari.

The ccmplete British Grand Prix set consists of
eight (8 ins. x 6 ins.) photosraphs. Readers should send
one suinea {or each set required. addressing their
order tc AUTOSPORT, Souvenir Photographs Dept.,
159 Praed Srree:. London, W.2, marking their order
British Grand P.:x.

Souvenir see Ce;;cins 1953 Le Mans are also
available, price cne ;rinea.

19-15 Rover 14 salooD ..
195I Sine€r 4 A.B. roadstcr

. .. rl25, .. t495
Immediate H,P., insumnce and part exchanges.

The Windmill Goroge, Greot West Rood,
Brentford, Middx. EALing 8841-2-3

3 minutes from Northfelds Tube Stotion
(Piccodilly or District Lines)

(Bures 9'1. 97 and Green Lines Dasr' our door.)

MGIIBYIffi and REPAIRS

TC, TD &. Y Series

En gine O uerhauls, C r ankshaf ts

reground or exchanged.

Pistons trom Stock
Brake ou)erhauls.

Dynanr,os, Starters €e

all elearics.

All Clwssis repairs.

Wheels rebuih & repaired,.

Spares & replacenrcnt pafis
itt stock.

EXPERIENCED PEOPLB
A REASONABLE PRICE

C ontpetition'I'uning by

Racing People.

1467 c.c. blocJis erchcmge

or sale.

Pistons 72 nt.m. in stock.

Clrassrs rebuih for
competition uork.

Special bodies nnde to order
or alterations to Tour

present car.

LIO\EL LEONARD . AUTOMOBILE SPECIALIST
.1 }IORRISH ROAD . LONDON . S.W.2 . TULSE TTTLL 3427
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ANY NITROMETH.INE, MISTER? E.
Willianrs (.Austin-Healey Hundred) calls
ot thc "ch(),rist'.s shop" luring thc
M iLlland A.C.'s gyntkhana at Shelslet

Walsh.

Results
Hill-climb: B.T.D.: J. Berry (Bugatti

S), -s0.6 secs. Class 1: A. S. Marsh
(Dellow S), 55.8. Class 2; H. Sutcliffe
(Porsche), 62.7. Class 3: J. Berry. Class
t J. Moore (Morgan), 55.4. Harry
Edmunds Trophy (Vintage): J. William-
son (Bentley). 51.8 secs.

Gymkhana: l, A. E. Marsh (Dellow
S1. 280 marks lost: 2. J. Moore (Morsan).
189.3: 3. J. Bcasley 1Bucklcr.1, 292.5.

Team Award: Worcestcr M.C. (Moore,
D. R. Stecle and Dr. McKeen).

Classitied Advertisements-c ontinued

WANTED

SU PERCHAR GER.S- c o n t i n u e d
€ITANDARDIZED ARNOTT Supcrcharse r Sersu are availablc for mo.t popular cars for earlydeli\ery. lnsrallarions dcsigned and firred at our
works for all rypes of "specials" and racing ers.Also tuning and machining serr irc for rhe
enthusiast.-{arburetres, Lrd., Grange Road.
London, N.W.l0. WlLlesden 5501.

to the rear bumper. Then came the
hill-climb, and never in its entire history
can Shelsley have looked so bleak, wet
and bare. Only two souls inhabited the
Esses, a marshal and AurosPoRT, both
of whom sought shelter in the commenta-
tor's box.

The hill just streamed water, and times
were poor. the competitors fighting their
sliding cars all the way. The vintage
Bentleys looked at thcir best-rather like
blunt-prowed speedboats-but the best
time was made by Berry's Bugatti. No
praise is too high for the stalwart
marshals who officiated in both gym-
khana and hill-climb, although all of
them were soaked to the skin.

(tASH purchasers uf well maintaincd Riley,v Japuar. Heale) and similar.--ltudds. 6i
victoria Road, Cenrral Starion, Worthing 4635.

l-O()PFR l0U0 Chacsis rcquircd. tnrine, rear-v hox anJ bod! nor sunrcd. Condilion unim-
rnrtant. N{ust be chc.rp. Details ro-{. E. Robb,
Duniris, Dundonald, Belfast.

-IOHNSON AND BROWN urgentl] rcquire spoflsu crr.. any h,p., but must be in rood mndirion-
-Rinccrs Road. Brnmley, Kent. RA\enshr'ilrnc
6479-2322.

IU"J,:*'L,
Strect, W.l.
9-1.
TnHREE I8 in. wirc wheel. f,,r t936I Box 1195.

€IPECIAL IORD 8/ l0 or similaru )'oung cnthusiast, rcasonahle pricc
1202.

GARAGES, LTD., urgcntly want
esh at highcst Drics.-Balderron
MAYfair 3104-5. OrEn 9-6, Sats.

santed bt
paid.-Box

FneNcrs Prnx 1 I -I ITIiE Brookland: Rile] crr\h uearbo\r 2 UrAeilt.-Bo\ 1188.

i:;:1:;t: rl

SHDLSLDY SIIOWDR.BATII
Rain \Iars lflidland Gymkhana and Hill.Climb

ft,rtr. rain. and yet morc rain was the
--Leynotc o[ an otheruise successfuI
event held by the Midland A.C. at
Shelsley Walsh on Saturday. 2,sth Iuly.
Primarily, this meeting u'as organized in
response to requests from many neigh-
bouring motoring clubs, for an oppor-
tunity to compete at Shelsley, and it was
rather a pity that some of these clubs,
having made such a request, omitted to
cnter for the evcnl.

The day was divided into two parts.
the first comprising a series of unusual
tests in the car park, and the second a
hill-climb. The first test, called "High-
*a1' Code". was laid out behind some
hundreds of _vards of screened matting,
and negotiated in contera, The scene
\\as a \illage street. complete with two
parkcd c.rrs r rth lighls on. numerous"No Enr:r" rnd othcr signs and. at one
end. a "chemis:'s shop".- At the start.
competitors s ere sii en thc following
instructions: )-rrlr ,:',' to cull at the
chentist's .slto;; :o -:,:.. tr p !i,1 urq(.ttt
prescription-it it,-i:;'',.,:,' loir r'1//
<ortfornt to all Lje:.;:,: (. .';-c. a/j!,i?rr'.1\
Codt!

Well. it just *asn't iiu.: :.' r:; .-t:-.-
pleted the tcst $ ithou', ..':: )t r- ., - . i
Engines were left runnin-:. .^ -'rr: i.:-,
bloun. cars werc parked ot ir:J. - :.
the vrrong side of the "stree:". -:_:r.s
were lcl't unlit and signals i. --:

In fact only one competi:Li:. F Iglven. ln lact only one competl:L1:. f . i
Leu'is (Dellow). found the right pi:.-: ...
park.

ln a blindfold driving test. \{:s
Sutcliffe (\{orris Minor) found herseii
ver1, much off-course, as the result oi
follo*ing her husband's dircctions.
Another good test involved driving round
a stake. from u,hich a 20-lt. string led

BEST WAS BERRY: In the hill-clirnb
which lollov'ed the g.'-ntkhana at
Shelsle,-, J . Berry nnde the best tinte

i'ith hit Bugutti. E#.tf#,iiffi
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SERVICE UI[[ GARAGI

CHIfiI{I[I, R()AI)

SOITH I{OODTORD

t0\D0l{ [.18
vANsteail 7783-4

@ 
6T^^rDGErs

W. JACOBS & SON LI}IITED l -trbli;hed lt)lr)

NEW AND USED M.G. CARS 
'N 

STOCK ALSO A FRESH CONS'GNMENT OF MG T'ES

WANTDD for spttt cash

('ABS of ALL TYPES
Hours of Business

WEEKDAYS
SATURDAYS

9 till 7

HAMPSTEAD HtGH ST., LONDON, N.W,3

(HAr.'FS:::l 7-3!) HAHPSTEAD 60{l r: ':s)

,N.-\ry.EST ESSEX
Engineering Comoanv Limited
R. C. \\'illis 

t 
'Th"'don Bois :o77

-+-Suppliers of Light Alloy Components
Unnecessary wcight and the Sports car should be at.opposite
oot.r-U", L. thirv ? Thc saving of unsprung weight in the

ibr- of Iight alioy wheels, brake drums. ctc', improves
acceleration, gives better braking, greatel ease ot control end--- ."o.. *oi.y. Less weightineans increased NI'P'G'

LET US PROVE IT

-+-MARKET SQUARE, ABRIDGE, ESSEX

HALL of BALHAM LTD. for

Oiferi reploc.:::
SLe€\'a tr

Types

328
326
320

Types

55
45
40

B.M.W
E^.-L niEr':i...-r.

Bosch \!'::{screeE }loloas
Bcscb Cciis
Posch Pciots
Bosch Rola:s
Bosch Condensers ...
Bosch negulotols
Bosch storte! Pinions ...
Bosch Stolle! Sptings ...
Bosch Stollet Rqlchets
Bosch Plu9s, qll tyDeB

BOSCH SPOT AND FOG LTMPS

Ring BAIHAlll 7855
197'9 HIGH STREET, TOOTING, S.W.17

l:::: ::-

!r . 15 , 0
5.6
2,0
5.0

E2,LO.O
f2.0.6
!1 3.0

tl .3
5.0

soLELy M.c. cans M.G. RETAIL DEALER sALEs & sERvlcE

TOULMIN MOTORS
* l{ofi coilPREHEl{slvE sTocl( 0F i{'G. sPAREs lN IHE COUNTRY *
i Clutch Plates-all models. a New J2 clutch toggles. a New rockers
:-:: cverhead valve models' aluggage carriers-all models' aour

patent modified oil seal.

r:-::--:iilioned engines for all models from stock. oSpares for all
:_.: -\r..G. available, a Dynamosr starters and all electrics

I

]43 Staines Road ' Hounslow Middlesex
--.:*- : :.:, Sotutdo,l ond lO o,m. - I p.m. on Sunday

BAsne -R@vtrre
Ertabli:hed 30 Years

Morgon Distributors o Service ond Spore Port Speciolists

NEW Plus Four Two'Seater o Chassis

Four-Seater ar: Coupe o For immediote delivery

FULL LENGTH :ear bumpers for Plus Four f6 ls. 0d'

1952 Morga: Plus Four Coupe ' 4,000 miles

l95l Morg:r Plus Four Two'Seater 10,000 miles

SHOWROOM : l5l GREAT PORTLAND ST.' ln/.l
PHONE ! LAN ?733

SERVICE : 17-18 WIGMORE PLACE' W.l

L
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Best Jrr polcet'e
best fnr pt'oteetiort

The imporrance of systematic lubrication in the care and general runn,r:g
of an engine is well understood. Correct lubrication also implies the
use of a good quality lubricant.
NOL. Duckham's premier quality oil, combines all that is best in modern
n'-rbriczrion practice, giving thoroughly reliable service, with maximum
p rc:ection agai nst wear-corrosive an d abrasi ve,
\fr':a:ever the age of your car, for maximum power and engine protection
use NOL Moror Oil and enjoy perfection in lubrication.

FOR BETTER MOTOR'NG

NOt MoroR olls
Added regularly to the petrol
Duckham's new type ADGOIDS give these benefits l-
\:-:ralisation ofthe corrosive effects ofthe combustion of leaded petrol o Free-
::* :rom corrosive wear . l'{aintained peak performance . Less " cold-start-
-i ",'/ear o Less decarbonising o lmproved running-in o Lower running cosls.
ld. per tablet Box of l8 tablets-l/6d.

One toblet to one gollon of petrol for normol running.

ALEXANDER DUCKHAM & CO. LTD., HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.6.

JutY 31, 1953

Wffi%
MOTOR

li liLre Rilc{

I'ubtithel bt.' AL I O.\PORT.
Kelihet, Ilrtl\oil & Kerrilt,

159, Prued Sltect, Loildoil, ll/.2, arul ptiilted in Englaill b.t
Ltd., H4tfield\,,Stontlord,Jtteet, Lo,fulot, 5.8,1, l:lslaill.


